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Halloween Fun

Author Teresa Irish with Cedar Springs resident Claudia Mabie.

Over 130 people enjoyed 
the presentation last Thurs-
day evening, October 22, 
at Cedar Springs Middle 
School, of A Thousand Let-
ters Home: Journey of the 
Letters, by author Teresa 
Irish.

Irish is a gifted storyteller 
with a mission to remind us 
of the war that changed the 
world and the over 16 mil-
lion men and women who 
served in uniform during 
that time. Her father, Bud 

Irish, wrote 1,000 letters 
home to his fiancé and par-
ents during World War II 
and sent 250 photographs. 
These letters were stored in 
a trunk until after his death 
in 2006. Reading these let-
ters changed her life, her 
outlook and ultimately her 
calling. She gained a com-
plete new understanding of 
her dad and how it trans-
formed him and of the war 
itself, both on the battlefield 
and at home.

While reading a letter on 

an airplane, she saw the 
many soldiers in uniform 
that were on their way to 
or returning from Iraq and 
Afghanistan. She won-
dered how many times she 
had seen these uniforms in 
the 45 weeks she traveled 
each year and not seen the 
people in them or realized 
what they were doing. She 
made a vow never to pass 
up someone in uniform or a 
vet and not thank them for 
their service. She struck up 

Apple Pie Potion
Makes: 8-10 servings

1 bottle (1 liter) club soda, chilled
5 cups apple juice, chilled
7 drops Wilton Treatology Warm 

Cinnamon Graham Flavor 
Concentrate

3 drops Wilton Treatology Creamy 
Vanilla Custard Flavor 
Concentrate

4 drops Wilton Yellow Color Right 
Performance Color

1 drop Wilton Blue Color Right 
Performance Color 

In large pitcher, combine club soda, apple
juice, Warm Cinnamon Graham and Vanilla
Custard flavors and colors. Whisk until
well combined. Serve immediately or chill
until ready to serve. 

Candy Corn Cupcakes
Makes: 2 dozen cupcakes

1 package (16.25 ounces) white 
cake mix

Egg whites, water, vegetable oil to 
prepare mix

17 drops Wilton Orange Color Right 
Performance Color

3 drops Wilton Yellow Color Right 
Performance Color

1 package (10 ounces) Wilton 
Limited Edition Candy Corn 
Candy Melts Candy

1/4 cup heavy whipping cream
2/3 cup solid vegetable shortening

2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon Wilton Imitation Clear 

Vanilla Extract
2 cups confectioners’ sugar 

(about 1/2 pound)
Candy corn for garnish (optional)

Heat oven to 350°F. Prepare muffin pans
with baking cups.

In large bowl, beat cake mix, egg whites,
water and colors with electric mixer at low
speed 30 seconds. Scrape bottom and sides
of bowl; beat at medium speed 2 minutes.
Divide batter evenly among baking cups,
filling about 2/3 full.

Bake 18-20 minutes or until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Cool
cupcakes in pans on cooling grid 5 minutes.
Remove from pans; cool completely on grid.

In medium microwave-safe container,
combine Candy Corn Candy Melts Candy
and heavy cream. Microwave at half (50
percent) power 1 minute. Stir. Microwave
on half power in 30-second intervals, stirring
between each, until melts are almost melted.
Stir thoroughly until mixture is smooth.
Cool slightly.

In large bowl, beat shortening with
electric mixer until light and fluffy. Add
Candy Melts mixture and beat until smooth.
Beat in honey and vanilla. Gradually add
confectioners’ sugar and beat until light and
fluffy. Pipe or spread onto cooled cupcakes.
Top with candy corn, if using.

Tricks for Your Treats
n Chili Mac Cup Concoction: Use a regular muffin pan to bake mac and cheese cups – a fun twist on the kids’ favorite. The macaroni cups

are the perfect chili topper for a hearty fall favorite. 
n Little Monsters Mocktail: Play mixologist with a perfect potion recipe featuring a few easy ingredients: apple juice, club soda and deli-

cious drops of Treatology flavor concentrates in taste-tempting Cinnamon Graham and Creamy Vanilla Custard flavors. Serve up these 
mad scientist mixtures in food-safe Wilton plastic beakers. 

n Candy Corn Craze: Halloween wouldn’t be the same without candy, especially candy corn. Wow guests with your inventive use of the
iconic Halloween flavor. Infuse limited edition Candy Corn flavored Candy Melts Candy into cupcake icing.

n The Guest of Horror: You can’t have a mad scientist Halloween party without Frankenstein. This easy buttercream cake makes a big
state ment, a fantastic centerpiece for your sweets table and will make others green with envy over your decorating skills. The Color Right
Performance Color System makes it easy to mix the precise shade of Frankenstein green.

For more Halloween party ideas and inspiration, visit www.wilton.com.

Mac and Cheese 
Cups with Chili
Makes: 24 servings

2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup all-purpose flour

2 cups milk
8 ounces white American 

cheese, shredded
1 package (8 ounces) Monterey 

Jack cheese, shredded
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

1 package (16 ounces) elbow 
pasta, cooked and kept warm

2 cans (25 ounces each) chili
Heat oven to 350°F. Prepare two muffin
pans with vegetable pan spray.

In large pan, melt butter over medium
heat. Stir flour into butter and cook 2
minutes on medium heat, stirring con -
stantly. Gradually whisk milk into flour
mixture and cook until thickened, stir -
ring constantly. Reduce heat to low 
and stir in cheeses, onion powder, 
dry mustard and pepper. Stir in 
cooked pasta. 

Divide evenly into prepared pans.
Bake 15 minutes or until bubbly. Cool
in pans 15 minutes.

Meanwhile, in saucepan, heat 
chili according to package directions.
Serve each macaroni cup on top of 1/4
cup chili. 

Tip: To make ahead, refrigerate
macaroni and cheese cups in muffin
pans after baking. When ready to serve,
remove from pans and microwave 30-
45 seconds each until heated through. 

Frankenstein Cake
Serves: 12

6 cups favorite cake recipe or mix
4 cups Wilton White Ready-To-Use 

Decorator Icing (4.5-pound tub) 
Wilton Color Right Performance 

Color System 
Wilton Black Icing Pouch 

with Tips 
Wilton Large Candy Eyeballs 

Tools:
Wilton 6-by-3-inch Round Pan
Wilton 10-by-16-inch Cooling Grid
Cake plate
Wilton Cake Leveler
Wilton 13-inch Angled Spatula
Wilton 12-inch Disposable 

Decorating Bags
Prepare cake according to box instructions
and make two layers using 6-inch round
pans. Bake and cool on cooling grid. 

Prepare Spring Green icing using this
color tint formula from the Color Right
Performance Color System: 4 cups icing 
+ 30 Y + 6 B. Stack layers on cake plate 
for a two-layer cake, using leveler as needed.
Ice cake sides smooth with green icing.

Use black pouch icing without tip to cover
top of cake. Use tip of spatula to create spiral
effect. Use black pouch icing with star tip to
pipe pull-out bangs around top edge and two
hair strands on cake top. 

Prepare a disposable decorating bag with
green icing; cut a hole in point of bag the
size of tip 3. Attach candy eyeballs with 
dots of green icing. Pipe green eyelids.

Use black pouch icing with round tip to
pipe dot nose and neck bolts, outline mouth
and stitches.

FAMILY FEATURES 

Transform your house into Frankenstein’s lab with a few party tricks
and Halloween treats. Set the scene with a mad scientist-themed
sweets table and carry it home with a crazy good menu featuring
frightfully yummy appetizers, mocktails and, of course, treats.

Trick or treat in Cedar 
Springs

Are you ready to trick or treat in Cedar Springs?

It’s only two days until 
Halloween—are you ready 
for a night full of fun? Does 
the thought of greeting scores 
of trick or treaters make you 
break out in a cold sweat? 
Forget staying home! Pack 
up the kids and come out Hal-
loween night for the Annual 
Cedar Springs Area Hallow-
een Spooktacular in Cedar 
Springs! Sponsored by the 
Cedar Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce, area businesses 
and churches, the fun begins at 
4:30 p.m. with trick or treating 
at area businesses up and down 
Main Street, some side streets, 
and 17 Mile until 7 p.m. Spe-
cial events include a haunted 
library at the Cedar Springs 
Library at the corner of Cher-

ry and Second from 5-7 p.m.; 
a haunted school house at the 
Cedar Springs Historical Mu-
seum on Cedar Street in Mor-
ley Park from 5-7; Calvary 
Assembly of God will have 
lots of games and candy and 
prizes at the corner of Main 
and Ash from 5-7 p.m.; the 
Kent County Sheriff Traffic 

Squad will hand out hot choc-
olate and donuts at the Cedar 
Springs firebarn at W. Maple 
and Second St. again this year, 
and The Springs Church will 
host Trunk-or-Treat from 6-8 
p.m., in their parking lot at 
the corner of Maple and First 
Street, along with a giant slide, 
and refreshments. 

Red Hawks OK Bronze Champs, head to playoffs

The Red Hawks celebrate their win over 
Northview, and entry into the playoffs for 

the second year in a row. Photo by K. Alvesteffer/R. LaLone.

By Judy reed

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks 
marched on to the field last Friday, 
October 23, at Northview, with the 
goal of not just winning the game, but 
clinching a share of the OK Bronze 
championship, and getting a spot in 
the 2015 playoffs. They scored on 
all counts, taking down Northview 
52-29.

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks are 
OK Bronze champions for the sec-
ond year in a row. Last year they had 
sole title, and this year they share the 
title with Forest Hills Eastern, who 
lost last week to Forest Hills North-
ern. Both CS and FHE finished the 
season 4-1 in conference. Cedar’s 
only conference loss was to FHE.

The win over Northview was also 
the Red Hawks’ 6th win, assuring 
them a berth in the playoffs, which 
begin this weekend. They take on 
Zeeland West at Zeeland, on Satur-
day, October 31, at 1 p.m. For more 
on last Friday’s game, turn to page 7.

People upset with 
school decisions
By Judy reed

The third-floor meeting room at the Hilltop Administration 
building could hardly hold the number of people who turned 
out for Monday’s Board of Education meeting. Tension was 
high as people gathered to voice their concerns about prob-
lems they feel are happening in the district, and especially to 
voice their frustration over a letter read at the previous meeting 
by board president Patricia Eary.

The letter was a statement to a small group of staff members 
that the board feels are being negative and trying to undermine 
the work of Superintendent VanDuyn. 

Last week the Post ran a letter to the editor from Board trea-
surer Michelle Bayink, who said she had not seen the letter 
prior to its being read, nor did she support it. Many community 
members FOIA’d the letter, as did the Post. The letter they re-
ceived, was not, however, the whole letter read at the previous 
meeting.  One part missing that many were upset with was 
a statement that said, “If you do not think you can work for 
the current administration, you are free to seek employment 
elsewhere.”  

schooL - continues on page 12
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Do you or a loved one suffer from  

West Michigan Clinical Research Center  
is currently conducting a clinical trial of an  

investigational medication for Crohn’s Disease 

For more information, 
contact: 

 

(616) 328-5344 
2093 Health Dr SW, Suite 201 

Wyoming, MI 49519 

 All investigational medications, procedures 
and lab work are at no cost to participant  

 No health insurance required 
 Compensation for time and travel 

For all your �nancial service needs, call on
Member SIPC

Financial Advisor
. 4027 17 Mile Rd

Cedar Springs, MI
49319
616-696-9370

PLEASE HELP US
REACH OUR GOAL

www.edw m

We hope to collect 1250 pounds of food 
for the Cedar Springs Community Food 
Pantry before November 17th.  Non-
perishable foods can be dropped off at 
our office Monday - Friday from 9:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Thank you for your 
help!

We hope to collect 1500 pounds of food 
for the Cedar Springs Community Food 
Pantry before November 15th. Non-
perishable foods can be dropped off at our 
office Monday - Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m.  No cash donations accepted. 
Thank you for your help!

That is how much food we have gathered 
so far for the Cedar Springs Community 
Food Pantry.  Please help us reach our goal 
of 2000 pounds before November 19th. 
Non-perishable foods can be dropped off 
at our office Monday through Friday from 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  No cash donations 
accepted. Thank you for your help!

489 Pounds

Seth Donnan

HATS Off to 
local middle 
school student

Madison Skelonc, 
a 7th grader at Ce-
dar Springs Middle 
School, was one of 
300 high achiev-
ing middle school 
students recently 
honored at the an-
nual HATS OFF 
(High Achieving 
Talented Students) 
Recognition Cere-
mony, a statewide 
award ceremony 
that recognizes the 
top-scoring students 
who participate in 
Northwestern Uni-
versity’s Midwest Academic Talent Search. The students 
who were recognized have received extremely high scores 
on a college entrance exam—either the SAT or ACT—while 
in 6th, 7th, or 8th grade.

Madison, the daughter of Brent and Jenny Skelonc, of 
Nelson Township, took the ACT in 6th grade.

The students and their parents were guests at a reception 
on October 17 that was hosted by the Gifted and Talented 
Education office at Michigan State University.

The SAT and ACT tests are administered annually to ap-
proximately 2,250 Michigan middle school students who 
demonstrate high academic ability. These tests are utilized 
by high school juniors and seniors as part of the college 
admissions process. Data from Northwestern Midwest Ac-
ademic Talent Search indicates that participating middle 
school students score, on average, very close to the aver-
age score of college-bound high school seniors nationally. 
Those students recognized at the HATS OFF awards cere-
mony achieved scores comparable to the top 1-20 percent 
range of college-bound senior’s scores.

The process seeks to identify students who reason well in 
math and verbal areas and to recommend educational op-
tions available both in and out of school.

Rotary hosts District 
Governor

The Post travels to Maine

Gary and Barb Woodhull recently took the Post on a trip 
out east when they visited the many lighthouses on the 
coast of Maine. They traveled with their daughter, Ann 
Stock; son-in-law, Darryl Stock; and grandsons, Bryant 
and Brenden, from Carmel, Indiana. While there, they also 
toured Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt’s summer home in 
Roosevelt Campobello International Park, in New Bruns-

wick, Canada.
Thanks, Gary and Barb, for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and 

snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to 
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, 
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking 
for yours!

By Tom Noreen

On October 21, Rotary District 6290 District Gover-
nor Tom Schmidt and his wife, Denise, visited the Cedar 
Springs Rotary Club as part of their duties. Tom looks after 
60 Rotary Clubs—from Grand Haven in the southwest of 
the district to Blind River, Canada, in the northeast.

They met with the Rotary board prior to the general club 
meeting. The board reviewed the club’s activities to date, 
its plans for the rest of the year, and goals. Tom passed on 
some tips that he had learned from other clubs. 

After lunch, he talked about the importance of getting out 
of the meeting room and being seen in the community. We 
need to let people know who we are and what we do for the 
community. 

As part of the meeting, Schmidt presented new member 
packets to Randy VanDuyn from the Red Flannel Festival 
and David Sefton of Northern Physical Therapy. He also 
presented a Paul Harris +3 pin to Club President Tom Nor-
een for his support of the Rotary Foundation. 

The club presented Schmidt a red flannel underwear top 
with his name embroidered on it.

Aren’t these colors dazzling? Mary Lou Fuller, of Solon 
Township, sent us this photo of the beautiful trees in her yard. If 
only they could hold on a little longer! 

Thanks so much, Mary Lou!
If you have photos of the fall colors, please email them to 

news@cedarspringspost.com.

More fall colors

Madison Skelonc



A Cadillac man who was spotted 
driving the wrong way down US131 
was arrested and charged with driving 
while intoxicated. 

The incident happened on Thursday, 
October 22, about 1:45 a.m. A Mont-
calm County Sheriff deputy was dispatched to US131, after 
Meceola Central Dispatch reported a dark colored minivan 
traveling south in the northbound lane of US131. The Mont-
calm County Deputy was able to locate the vehicle, a 2000 
Dodge, and pulled it over near mile marker 114, in Pierson 
Township. The deputy asked the driver to perform a series of 
dexterity tests and determined the driver to be intoxicated.

Dean Edward Armstrong, 46, of Cadillac, was arrested and 
arraigned in 64B District Court on a charge of operating a ve-
hicle while intoxicated. He was later released on $500 bond.
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In the line of duty
Law enforcement officers killed and 
assaulted

On May 29, 2014, a 42-year-old trooper with 
the New York State Police made a traffic stop on 
an interstate highway north of Binghamton. The 
veteran trooper parked behind the stopped car and 
approached the driver’s side window. In that fleet-
ing moment, a truck traveling in the same direc-
tion at about 90 miles per hour suddenly swerved, 
sideswiping the car and striking the trooper, kill-
ing him instantly. The truck’s driver, a 60-year-old 
man with a criminal record, admitted after his cap-
ture that he intentionally veered to hit the trooper.

The chilling account of the unprovoked attack is 
just one of dozens of detailed narratives recount-
ing the felonious deaths of law enforcement of-
ficers in the United States in 2014. The accounts 
are a central component of the latest Law Enforce-
ment Officers Killed and Assaulted (LEOKA) report, is-
sued today, which shows that 96 law enforcement officers 
were killed in the line of duty last year—51 as a result 
of felonious acts and 45 in accidents. The annual report, 
released by the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) 
Program, also shows that 48,315 officers were victims of 
line-of-duty assaults in 2014.

In addition to the narratives, the online-only report 
includes comprehensive data tables that provide a clos-
er look at the incidents: officer profiles, circumstances, 
weapons, locations, and identified suspects.

The felonious deaths of the 51 officers—all males—oc-
curred in 24 states and Puerto Rico. The figure represents 
a significant increase over the number that occurred in 
2013, when 27 officers were killed, but is lower than the 
numbers from 2009 (56 officers) and 2005 (55 officers).

Among the report’s findings: 
• The average age of the officers who were feloniously 

killed was 39, and they had served for an average of 
13 years.

• Offenders used firearms to kill 46 of the 51 victim 

Wrong way driver
arrested

CTA school leader a top 10 finalist in 
Best in Education awards

Associate Superintendent 
David Cairy lands state job

David Cairy, the associate 
superintendent at Cedar 
Springs Public Schools

by Judy reed

David Cairy, the associate super-
intendent at Cedar Springs Public 
Schools, is leaving his position at 
Cedar Springs this week to take on 
a brand new position for the state of 
Michigan, as its Technology Read-
iness Infrastructure Grant (TRIG) 

Project Director.
“It’s been an absolutely amazing 14 years here,” remarked 

Cairy. “When I came here, I was looking for a good job. What I 
found was a home, a place to raise a family, a community of top-
notch educators, and a community that strongly cares about the 
education of their kids.”

Cairy first came to Cedar Springs as principal of Cedar Trails. 
He was promoted to associate superintendent in 2007, and has led 
a variety of educational initiatives as well as serving as the dis-
trict’s chief financial officer. “The first group of kids I started with 
just graduated,” noted Cairy. “It’s fun to see a group through from 
start to finish.”

Cairy is well-loved and respected by parents, community and 
school staff members. At Monday’s board of education meeting, 
community member Sue Wolfe finished her comments by saying, 
“In my 62 years of life, I’ve never known a finer man than Dave 

Cairy.” The jam-packed room of staff and community members 
erupted in applause, and gave Cairy a standing ovation.

“I was humbled,” said Cairy. “For those folks to think I did a 
good job means a lot. When that group shows up and says thank 
you—well, that’s something I will never forget.”

Cairy twice applied for the Superintendent job at Cedar 
Springs—first when Andy Booth left, and then when Ron Mc-
Dermed retired in 2014. Cairy stayed on to work with the new 
superintendent, Dr. Laura VanDuyn. “I’ve really enjoyed working 
with him,” said VanDuyn. “He’s such a good guy. He’s been a 
great colleague to a whole bunch of folks, and we’re going to miss 
him.”

While Cairy’s new office will be in Lansing, he won’t be mov-
ing from the area.

“While I won’t be working here anymore, know my thoughts 
will never be far from the district,” he wrote in a letter to the staff. 
“The more talented educator in the family will still be here (his 
wife teaches at Cedar Springs), and our boys will continue to ben-
efit from our wonderful system. Erin and I chose to live here for 
a lot of great reasons, and my job was only one of them. Thank 
you doesn’t even begin to cover how appreciative I am of the op-
portunity I have had and the support I have felt from this district.”

A consultant is helping the school district find an interim busi-
ness director until they can hire a permanent replacement for 
Cairy.

Dan George, Creative Technolo-
gies Academy’s Superintendent 
and School Leader

Dan George, Superinten-
dent/School Leader at Cre-
ative Technologies Acade-
my, was recently named as 
one of the top 10 finalists 
in TheBestSchools.org an-
nual awards. The finalists 
are primary and secondary 
school administrators who 
demonstrate a wide range 
of gifts, experiences and ac-
complishments. According 

to TheBestSchools.org, the 
top 10 named leaders have 
proven his or her ability to 
overcome odds, rally the 
team and cultivate educa-
tional success where weak-
er wills could not.

“I was honored and hum-
bled to be nominated and 
selected as a top 10 finalist 
for this award,” commented 
Dan George. “I appreciate 

all of the support I receive 
daily from my dedicated 
staff of educators. Their 
hearts for kids and sacrifi-
cial service inspire me ev-
ery day. Our highest prior-
ity is to do what’s best for 
kids, and I know I can count 
on my staff to help us keep 
getting better.”

TheBestSchools.org pro-

The above chart provides a breakdown of the circumstances under which 51 of-
ficers were feloniously killed in the line of duty in 2014; an additional 45 officers 
were killed in accidents during the same time period.

Dean Armstrong

Leader - continues on page 12
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LELA R. SPICER
Lela R. Spicer, 87, of 
Traverse City, formerly 
of Cedar Springs, passed 
away Saturday, October 24, 
2015 at the Grand Traverse 
Pavilions with her family 
by her side. Mrs. Spicer 
was born August 18, 1928 
in Barryton, Michigan, the 
daughter of Joseph and Edith 
(Adams) VanSyckle, she 
was one of 17 children. She 
was preceded in death by her 
husband, Richard in 1988 
and a son, Danny in 2015. Surviving are her children, Patty 
(Steven) Osburn, Bruce (Rose) Spicer, Roger (Pat) Spicer, 
Debra VandenHeuvel, Rockland (Teresa) Spicer, Theodore 
(Tracy) Spicer, Gail (Dave) Spicer; countless beautiful and 
gorgeous grandchildren, great grandchildren and great great 
grandchildren. A private family graveside service was held 
at East Nelson Cemetery, Cedar Springs. Larry and Debbie 
Eadie sang and led the service. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Cancer Society or the Alzheimers 
Association. 

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, 
Cedar Springs.

50th Anniversary
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ChurchDirectory

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Thursday 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh
Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345
616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided

www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org 

























Pastor Steve Lindeman

Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS  at 8:00 a.m.
 and 10:15 a.m.

SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided
9:00 a.m.  christian education FOr aLL aGeS 
11:00 a.m.  coffee Fellowship downstairs

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm 
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

F i r s 
b a p t i s t  c h u r c h

of cedar springs

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pastor Craig T. Owens
http://craigtowens.com

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

There is a name for people 
who are not excited about 
their work — unemployed

And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, 
as to the Lord, and not unto men; 

Colossians 3:23
From God’s Little Instruction Book- honor Books

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

St. John Paul II Parish
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229
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S. to G.R.
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Interim Pastor Joe Gross

Sundays @ 
9:45 AM 

& 11:15 AM

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

     Pioneer Christian Reformed Church 
  Services at Cedarfield Community Center 
      3592 17 Mile RD NE (Next to Meijer) 
 Phone: 696-9120  Web: www.pioneercrc.org 
           Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM 
                     Pastor: Jim Alblas   
 

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pastor: Jim Alblas

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Crystal Gould 616-636-5615

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

Pastor: Robert Eckert

sunday Worship: 10 aM
enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
www.coumc.com

MINNIA A. HANES
Minnia A. Hanes, 59, of Cedar Springs passed away 
October 22, 2015 in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Minnia 
was born November 10, 1955 in Sparta, Michigan, the 
daughter of George and Bernice Loughin. Surviving are her 
children, Cheryl (David) Finnila, Joshua (Kerri) Hanes and 
Jeremy (Carrie) Hanes all of Cedar Springs; grandchildren, 
Stephanie Finnila, Ethan and Allison Hanes and Alexander 
and Katherine Hanes; significant other, Daniel Towns of 
Cedar Springs and many nieces and nephews. She was 
preceded by her parents and several siblings. The family 
received friends Sunday at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral 
Home, Cedar Springs. No formal services were held. 
Memorials to donor’s charity of choice.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home 
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DALE RHINEBERGER
October 22, 2015

A memorial service for Dale Rhineberger will be held on 
November 7, 2015 from 1 to 5 pm at Pierson Bible Church, 
101 Grand St., Pierson, Michigan.
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GERALD 
& NANCY 
BASSETT

Fifty years together! On 
October 30, 2015, Gerald 
(Jerry) and Nancy Bassett 
will celebrate their 50th 
Wedding Anniversary. The 
family will be holding an 
Open House to celebrate this special occasion on Sunday, 
November 8th from 1 to 4 pm at Solon Township Hall, 
15185 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs, MI 49319. Please stop 
in to congratulate Jerry and Nancy on this great milestone! 
No gifts please.
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Post Scripts
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local 
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject 
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accura-
cy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be 
accompanied by full name, mailing address and day-
time phone number. We use this information to verify 
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous 
letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers 
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar 
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Voices / Views
Congress’s problems are 
deep-seated but fixable 

What’s happening to our school board?
To the Cedar Springs Community,

I am a concerned parent and community member. At 
Cedar Springs Public Schools, we prided ourselves on 
evolving our school district into one of the best in Kent 
County. The pillars of success that we are known for in-
clude Cognitive coaching, Adaptive schools and Profes-
sional Learning Communities dedicated to ensuring our 
teachers and administrators are trained and proficient in 
delivering and enhancing our children’s learning. Our 
children’s education was our number one priority. But 
the state of our district has changed and there are behav-
iors and patterns that cause concern for our future. 

According to the Center for Public education, the 
school board is supposed to serve their communities in 
several important ways:

• First and foremost look out for students. 
• When making decisions about school programs, in-

corporate their community’s view of what students 
should know and be able to do. 

• Be accessible to the public and accountable for the 
performance of their schools. 

• Ensure that students get the best education for the 
tax dollars spent. 

It is increasingly apparent that our leadership is acting 
in their best interests and beliefs vs. the community’s.  
Parents, teachers and administrators have brought for-
ward example after example—written and verbally—of 
concerns, mismanagement and actions not in alignment 
with the excellence we have achieved and come to ex-
pect in Cedar Springs. The board has not demonstrated 
the behaviors expected of a board:  willingness to lis-
tening, understanding the issues fully, and then acting 
on behalf of our children and community and what is 
best for their academic success. They have gone to great 
lengths to defend and protect their direction and new 
leadership, despite the feedback they are hearing. Dis-
cussion at board meetings has been misrepresented in 
the published minutes; they have sent numerous signals 
through behavior and words that our concerns don’t mat-
ter; there has been no communication on the academic 
strategy of our district; and they have undervalued our 
teaching staff. When is enough, enough?

Three of our top performing administrators have left 
in the last nine months—Steve Seward, Jennifer Harper 
and now Dave Cairy. Why?

Our focus and resources dedicated to the cognitive 
coaching discipline have been cut by four positions in 
the last year, while the data shows the overwhelming 
impact and value it has given to our teaching staff and 
student outcomes. Why?

These are just a few of the big questions. We need par-
ents to be aware, ask questions, be informed on what is 
going on and help to hold the board and our superinten-
dent accountable. Form your own opinions.  

We have worked way too hard as a district to come this 
far and allow it to slip away. Come to the board meet-
ings, be curious and let your voice be heard.

Laura Davis, Algoma Township  

“The American people don’t expect a solution to 
everything. But they do expect a Congress that’s 
capable of developing creative approaches to the 
major problems of the day.” — Lee HamiltonBy Lee H. Hamilton

A lot of ink is being spilled 
about the speakership drama in 
the U.S. House and the turmoil 
besetting the Republicans who 

run Capitol Hill. There is a pervasive sense in Washington 
that Congress has gone, at least temporarily, off the rails.

All this attention on the crises of the moment suggests 
that resolving them will fix Congress. It won’t. Three 
deep-seated issues must be addressed before Congress can 
return to a constructive role.

The first is that Congress should work its will by letting 
members vote on the major issues of the day. In legisla-
tures, whoever controls procedure usually controls results. 
In Congress, leaders — and sometimes followers — in both 
parties for years have manipulated the process to avoid 
tough decisions or skew results. Giving members of the 
House and the Senate a fair shot at addressing the nation’s 
challenges would deal Congress back into the policy-mak-
ing arena.

Second, Congress has developed several bad habits that it 
needs to fix. These include huge bills that become vehicles 
for special-interest provisions and leadership wish-lists; 
bypassing the committee process; concentrating power in 
the leaders; curbing the participation of most members; and 
limiting debates and amendments.

The most pernicious of these is the practice of legislating 
by omnibus bills. These consist of hundreds of provisions, 

usually drafted in the dead of night by leadership staff — 
not members of Congress — and brought to the floor with 
scant time for anyone to read them, limited time for debate, 
and few amendments allowed. A lot of members have never 
known anything different.

There’s another way, and it brings me to my third point. 
We have over 200 years of experience on Capitol Hill that 
have taught us how to run a legislature so that the voice 
of the people can be better heard, multiple viewpoints get 
considered, and ordinary legislators get a fair shot at in-
fluencing the results. It’s called the “regular order,” and it 
gives members a fair crack at crafting policy for the nation.

The American people want Congress to work. They don’t 
expect a solution to everything, and they certainly don’t 
expect miracles. But they do expect a Congress that tries 
to make progress and that’s capable of developing creative 
approaches to the major problems of the day. The frustra-
tion for me is that we know how to do things better with a 
time-tested process, but members of Congress simply ig-
nore it.

Lee Hamilton was a member of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives for 34 years. He writes regularly about Congress 
and what individuals can do to make our representative 
democracy work better. His columns are part of the educa-
tional mission of the Center on Congress at Indiana Uni-
versity, where he is director. Visit www.centeroncongress.
org or go to Facebook to express your views about Con-

gress, civic education, and the citizen’s role in representa-
tive democracy. “Like” them on Facebook at “Center on 
Congress at Indiana University.”



This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
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HHometownometown
Happenings

hometown happenings articles are a community service for non-
profit	agencies	only.	Due	to	popular	demand	for	placement	in	this	
section, we can no longer run all articles. deadline for articles is 
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. articles will run as 
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions 
may apply. you now can email your hometown happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and 
phone number for any questions we may have.

JOKE
of theWeek

Arts/entertAinment

AA Meetings at Rebos House 
Rebos House, 10 N. First St., Cedar Springs is open on 
Sunday, 9 am, 2 pm and 7 pm. Monday, noon, 7 pm Big 
Book, 8:15pm, Tuesday, noon, 5:30 women’s, 7 pm men’s 
& women’s. Wednesday, noon, 7 pm 12X12, 8:15 pm. 
Thursday, noon, 7 pm, Alanon 7 pm. Friday, noon, 7 pm 
and Saturday, 8:30 am, 10 am, 2 pm and 7 pm. #43

2nd Chance School Rummage Sale
Oct. 31: 2nd Chance School will be having a rummage sale 
at the school building at 810 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs 
(on the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes Rd.) Saturday, 
October 31st from 8 am to 2 pm. Donations of goods for 
the rummage sale are welcome. Please contact us to 
arrange for drop off of items for the sale. Questions or drop 
arrangements, call 616-293-2150. #42,43p

Trunk or Treat at Courtland-Oakfield 
UMC
Oct. 31: The early bird gets the (Gummy) worm on 
Saturday, October 31st from 4:30 to 6:30 pm at Courtland-
Oakfield United Methodist Church, 10295 Myers Lake NE, 
Rockford. Safe, friendly and fun. We’ll also be serving a 
free hot dog supper. #42,43p

Halloween Hospitality Center
Oct. 31: Warm up station at the Cedar Springs United 
Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St., Cedar Springs, on 
Saturday, October 31st, from 4:30 to 7:30 pm. Serving hot 
chocolate and popcorn. Everyone is welcome to join us. 
#42,43p

Trunk or Treat at The Springs
Oct. 31: Creative costumes – check. Oodles of goodies 
– check. Lots of giggles and loads of fun – doublecheck! 
You’ll experience it all at The Springs Church at Trunk or 
Treat on Halloween night from 6 to 8 pm. There will be lots 
of candy for the taking, carnival games, a giant slide, and 
refreshments. It will be fun for the whole family, and a safe, 
well-lit environment for the kids. The church is located at 
135 N. Grant St., in Cedar Springs. #43

Monster Mash Bash
Oct. 31: The Rockford American Legion Post #102 
presents: Monster Mash Bash with live music by Trilogy on 
Saturday, October 31st. Doors open at 6:30 pm. There will 
be a costume contest, prizes, 50/50 raffle, hors d’oevres, 
cash bar. Costumes are NOT required. Open to the public 
21 and up. Advance tickets on sale at the Legion Lounge for 
$15 or reserve tickets with credit card by calling 616-866-
2001. $20 at the door. 330 Rockford Park Dr. NE, Rockford 
(between 11 and 12 Mile off Northland Drive).   Proceeds to 
benefit the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans. #43

Dinner at the Legion
Nov. 2: American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs, is 
hosting a baked chicken dinner on Monday, November 2nd, 
from 5 – 7 pm. Included will be stuffing, mashed potatoes, 
veggies, salad, roll, drink and dessert. The cost is $9 for 
adults, children (15 and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy 
home cooking. Take out is available. 616-696-9160. #43

TOPS weight loss support group
Nov. 3: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit 
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every 
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. 
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can 
do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement 
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar 
Springs schools are closed. Call Barb at 696-8049 for more 
information. #43

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs
Nov. 3,10,17,24: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s 
Kitchen – Cedar Springs welcomes families from Northern 

Kent County and the surrounding area to a Tuesday Evening 
Meal. No charge – no registration required!  Served from 
5:30 – 6:30 pm at the St. John Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile 
Rd., Cedar Springs. For more information, call the Church 
office at 616-696-3904. #43

Vintage Hitchcock: A Live Radio Play
Nov. 5-7: Spies, murder, love and other trademarks of 
Alfred Hitchcock come to life in the style of a 1940s radio 
broadcast of the master of suspense’s earlier films. With The 
Lodger, Sabotage and The 39 Steps, “Vintage Hitchcock: A 
Live Radio Play” is a triple feature, complete with vintage 
commercials, that recreate a daring train chase, a serial 
killer’s ominous presence, and a devastating explosion 
through the magic of live sound effects and musical 
underscoring. Presented by the Rogue River Community 
Theater Company on November 5, 6 and 7 at 7:30 pm with 
a special 2 pm Saturday matinee at the Kent Theatre, 8 N. 
Main St., Cedar Springs. Tickets are $12 for adults and $7 
for students. #43,44p

Hunter’s Chili Dinner
Nov. 5: Howard Chirstensen Nature Center will present 
“Stuck in a Rut” and a chili dinner on Thursday, November 
5th from 6 to 8:30 pm. Chili is served at 6 pm and the 
presentation at 7 pm. After filling up on Chili, join presenter 
David Kieft to learn basic biology details of Michigan’s 
favorite mammal: the white-tailed deer. Learn what really 
happens during the rut from the deer’s point of view.  The 
presentation will end with a class on scoring so be sure to 
bring in your own “rack” to score. Donation of $5 for the 
Chili Dinner and $5 for the Presentation or $8 for both. 
16160 Red Pine Drive, Kent City. 616-675-3158. #43

Ski Patrol Ski & Board Swap
Nov 6-8: West Michigan II Ski Patrols are hosting the largest 
ski and snowboard swap in Michigan. The 44th annual sale 
is set for November 6-8 at Cannonsburg Ski Area, 6800 
Cannonsburg Rd. Hours: November 6 from 10 am to 8 pm, 
November 7 from 10 am to 6 pm and November 8 from 
11 am to 2 pm. The commissions earned from the sale 
will be used to purchase first-aid supplies and life-saving 
equipment used to evacuate injured guests in the event of 
an accident or emergency. The all-volunteer ski patrols do 
not receive any governmental funding. Don’t miss your 
chance to sell or buy from the terrific selection of new and 
gently used skis, snowboards, accessories and apparel for 
all winter activities and all season sports equipment. #43

Fall Festival at Cedar Springs UMC
Nov. 7: A Fall Festival Sale will be hosted by the Cedar 
Springs United Methodist Church on the corner of Church 
and Main Streets in Cedar Springs on Saturday, November 
7 from 9 am to 2 pm. Booths are: Gifts from Grandma’s 
Attic, Mix Match Cookie Patch & Bakery, Jewelry Booth, 
Toy Booth, Crafts, and a new and used Book Booth. All 
proceeds go to missions. Sponsored by the Cedar Springs 
United Methodist Women. #43,44p

Variety Sale – Sand Lake Lions Club
Nov. 7: The Sand Lake Lions Club is hosting a Variety Sale 
on Saturday, November 7th from 9 am to 3 pm at the Sand 
Lake United Methodist Church’s Education building at 
Sixth and Maple. For more information call Karen at 616-
636-5425 or Kandy at 616-347-6122. #43,44p

Benefit Dinner for John De Kraker
Nov. 7: A benefit dinner and auction for John De Kraker will 
be held on Saturday, November 7th from 4 to 7 pm at Solon 
Center Wesleyan Church at 15671 Algoma Ave. NE, Cedar 
Springs. John is attempting to receive a liver transplant 
and has been incurring heavy medical bills in the process. 
Let’s see if we can help John and his family with the costs! 
The evening includes baked goods for sale, silent auction, 
donation jar and spaghetti dinner. The cost is $7 in advance 
or $9 at the door, 12 and under are $2 in advance and at 
the door. Tickets can be purchased by contacting Juliann at 
616-560-8847. #43

Solon Center Wesleyan Church Holiday 
Bazaar
Nov. 14: Do your Christmas shopping! Saturday, November 
14th from 9 am to 3 pm. 50 vendors, delicious baked goods, 
100’s of hand crafted items, jewelry, refurbished furniture 
and many other vendors. There’s definitely something for 
everyone! Rolls & coffee and a lunch counter are also 
available. The church is located at 15671 Algoma Avenue, 
just north of 19 Mile Rd. Come early, stay late! #43-45p

Kent theatre
DIGITAL Movies at the

now Showing

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

Nov. 5-7

OctOber 30 • 31 • NOvember 1

Digital Movie Tickets ONLY $3.00

NOv. 13-15

cOmiNg SOON:

ShOwtimeS: Friday: 6pm • 9pm
Saturday: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm SuNday: 3pm • 6pm

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Fri. 
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 
10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

SAND LAKE/NELSON TOWNSHIP BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free) 

Monday & Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Friday: 1:00 – 5:00 PM

The saga of the sewing machine ad
The following is an ad from a newspaper that appeared 

four days in a row--the last three hopelessly trying to 
correct the first day’s mistake.

Monday: For sale: R. D. Jones has one sewing ma-
chine for sale.  Phone 948-0707 after 7 P.M. and ask for 
Mrs. Kelly who lives with him cheap.

Tuesday: Notice: We regret having erred In 
R. D. Jones’ ad yesterday. It should have read “One sew-
ing machine for sale cheap. Phone 948-0707 and ask for 
Mrs. Kelly, who lives with him after 7 p.m.”

Wednesday: Notice: R. D. Jones has informed us that 
he has received several annoying telephone calls because 
of the error we made in the classified ad yesterday. The 
ad stands correct as follows: “For sale: R. D. Jones has 
one sewing machine for sale. Cheap. Phone 948-0707 
after 7 p.m. and ask for Mrs. Kelly who loves with him.”

Thursday: Notice: I, R. D. Jones, have no sewing ma-
chine for sale. I intentionally broke it. Don’t call 948-
0707 as I have had the phone disconnected. I have not 
been carrying on with Mrs. Kelly. Until yesterday she 
was my housekeeper, but she has now quit.
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sports

Red Hawks place 2nd at 
Warrior Invite
By Megan Kilts

Ellie Ovokaitys placing second at Warrior Invitational. 

Red Hawks advance to playoffs after win against Northview
By Lauren Vandenhout

Red Hawk QB Collin Alvesteffer is looking healthy again after an ankle injury early in the season. 

Photo by K. Alvesteffer/R. LaLone.

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks 
faced off against the Northview 
Wildcats for a spot in the 2015 play-
offs. This matchup took place last 
Friday, October 23, at Northview. 
The Red Hawks took charge of the 
field early on, and carried an aggres-
sive mentality throughout the entire 
game. With a final score of 52-29, 
Cedar Springs proved they have 
what it takes to be back to back con-
ference champions.

Cedar Springs started out strong 
in the first half. The first touchdown 
was made by senior Isaiah MacDon-
ald, while junior Collin Alvesteffer 
made the two-point conversion. 
This dynamic duo managed to make 
another connection later on in the 
first quarter, with three minutes re-
maining. Macdonald again got the 
touchdown, and Alvesteffer scored 
the conversion.

In the second quarter, senior 

Da’Marcus Barnett intercepted 
a Wildcat pass that reignited the 
Red Hawks’ offensive brutality. 
Junior John Todd earned the third 
touchdown for Cedar Springs 
that quarter, while senior Camer-
on Umphrey made the two-point. 
Umphrey also made an explosive 
run down the middle that the Wild-
cats’ defense was unable to stop 
until the Red Hawks got danger-
ously close to their end zone. This 
run led Alvesteffer to score anoth-
er touchdown. The quarterback 
also made the pass to MacDonald 
for the two-point conversion. To 
end the second quarter, Alvestef-
fer put another touchdown on the 
scoreboard to make the score 32-
14 leading into the second half.

The Wildcats started to fight 
back offensively in the third quar-
ter, however, the Red Hawks were 
stronger. Offensively, Alvesteffer 

pLayoFFs - continues on page 13

MS cross country places 
first at Conference

Cedar Springs Middle School Girls cross country team took first at conference.

Cedar Springs Middle School Boys cross country team took first at conference.

The middle school boys 
and girls cross country 
teams traveled to Allendale 
on October 20 to compete in 
their conference meet. After 
an amazing season for both 

teams, they were ready to 
fight for the conference ti-
tle. With hard work and de-
termination, they were both 
able to come home with 
conference titles to show for 

it. Nine boys and eight girls 
earned medals by placing in 
the top 20, while all the team 
ran their personal best time. 

Congratulations to both 
teams on a great season!

Red Hawk Volleyball winding 
up season

Cedar Springs Varsity 
Volleyball went 1-3-1 last 
week, beginning with a 
three-set away loss to con-
ference rival Northview on 
Thursday, October 22. The 
Lady Red Hawks competed 
at the Sparta Invite on Sat-
urday, October 24, where 
they opened pool play with 
a 0-2 loss to Greenville (17-
25 and 12-25), convincingly 
beat Martin 2-0 (25-14 and 
25-13), and handed Sparta 
their only pool play loss for 
the day in a tight split match 
(24-26 and 25-23). The 

team then advanced to 
Bracket play were only the 
top six teams played, losing 
in two sets in the quarterfi-
nals to ranked Class C Kent 
City (14-25 and 16-25). The 
Lady Red Hawks are 1-8 in 
the conference and 5-26-3 
overall.

Leading for the Red 
Hawks at the Sparta Tour-
nament, sophomore hitter 
Sydney Plummer tallied 24 
kills, 4 blocks and 39 digs 
followed by Brooke Mor-
ris and Lauren VanDen-
Hout with 12 and 10 kills.  
Freshman middle Julia 
Jackson put down 9 kills, 
while leading in blocks for 

the day at 6. Setter Sienna 
Wight recorded 43 assists, 
3 kills, 1 block and 4 digs. 
The defense was led by 
Libero Kaitlyn Coons with 
44 digs, who also added 4 
aces and 21 service points.  
Cassie Rivard registered 
24 digs, 1 ace, 24 service 
points and 3 kills. Defen-
sive Specialist Lindsey 
Lehman led the team at the 
service line with 5 aces and 
23 service points. 

The Varsity team will 
close out the regular season 
this week when they host 
Forest Hills Northern on 
Thursday, October 29, in 

The lady Red Hawks had 
the rain to compete with 
this past Saturday when 
they raced at the late season 
Chippewa Hills Warrior In-
vitational. As usual, the girls 
worked hard, taking home a 
trophy as the runners up out 
of ten teams.

“It was hilly and challeng-
ing, but a good race,” said 
senior Allyson Marvel, about 
the course at Chippewa Hills. 

This year, the course was 
rearranged, but it didn’t 
throw the ladies off. They 
all had excellent races that 
helped propel their team to 
the podium.

Senior Ellie Ovokaitys 
led the Red Hawks, placing 
2nd, while Marvel, junior 
Tara Tepin, and senior Kelsie 
Plugge-Webber took 11th, 
17th, and 18th, respectively. 
Freshman Carolanne Mer-
lington, and sophomore Han-
nah Gibbs both took home 
medals for placing in the 
top 50. Juniors Brooke Ross 
and Kayla Vanassen, along 
with seniors Nadja Jepson 

and Molly Doherty, also ran 
impressive races for the Red 
Hawks, with Ross setting a 
new personal record for her-
self.

“It’s been a great season of 
teamwork,” said coach Ma-
rie Covey. “It was exciting to 
watch [the girls] run at Chip-
pewa Hills and finish second, 
our best finish of the season.”

The girls will head to the 

Michaywe Golf Course in 
Gaylord on October 31 to 
compete in the Division 2 
MHSAA Regional meet. 
The top three teams in the 
division and any individual 
medalists will qualify for the 
State Finals, which will be 
held at Michigan Internation-
al Speedway on November 7. 

VoLLeyBaLL - continues on page 13

Be the referee
By Mark uyl, asst. director, Mhsaa

Be the Referee is a weekly 
message from the Michigan 
High School Athletics Asso-
ciation that is designed to 
help educate people on the 
rules in different sports, to 
help them better understand 
the art of officiating, and to 
recruit officials.

Official 
Demographics

A daily activity of the 
MHSAA is to recruit more 
officials in all of our sports. 
There is an urgency to try and 
bring new, younger people 
into the game as current aver-
age age of an MHSAA regis-
tered official is 51.86. Young 

officials are needed now so 
they can gain experience 
and be ready to step into the 
varsity and tournament ranks 
when many of our aging of-
ficials are ready to hang up 
the whistle. With players get-
ting bigger and faster all of 
the time, it is important that 
our officials keep up with the 
pace of play, and the more 
younger, athletic officials we 
can recruit, the better off all 
of our games will be.



Apple Pie Potion
Makes: 8-10 servings

1 bottle (1 liter) club soda, chilled
5 cups apple juice, chilled
7 drops Wilton Treatology Warm 

Cinnamon Graham Flavor 
Concentrate

3 drops Wilton Treatology Creamy 
Vanilla Custard Flavor 
Concentrate

4 drops Wilton Yellow Color Right 
Performance Color

1 drop Wilton Blue Color Right 
Performance Color 

In large pitcher, combine club soda, apple
juice, Warm Cinnamon Graham and Vanilla
Custard flavors and colors. Whisk until
well combined. Serve immediately or chill
until ready to serve. 

Candy Corn Cupcakes
Makes: 2 dozen cupcakes

1 package (16.25 ounces) white 
cake mix

Egg whites, water, vegetable oil to 
prepare mix

17 drops Wilton Orange Color Right 
Performance Color

3 drops Wilton Yellow Color Right 
Performance Color

1 package (10 ounces) Wilton 
Limited Edition Candy Corn 
Candy Melts Candy

1/4 cup heavy whipping cream
2/3 cup solid vegetable shortening

2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon Wilton Imitation Clear 

Vanilla Extract
2 cups confectioners’ sugar 

(about 1/2 pound)
Candy corn for garnish (optional)

Heat oven to 350°F. Prepare muffin pans
with baking cups.

In large bowl, beat cake mix, egg whites,
water and colors with electric mixer at low
speed 30 seconds. Scrape bottom and sides
of bowl; beat at medium speed 2 minutes.
Divide batter evenly among baking cups,
filling about 2/3 full.

Bake 18-20 minutes or until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Cool
cupcakes in pans on cooling grid 5 minutes.
Remove from pans; cool completely on grid.

In medium microwave-safe container,
combine Candy Corn Candy Melts Candy
and heavy cream. Microwave at half (50
percent) power 1 minute. Stir. Microwave
on half power in 30-second intervals, stirring
between each, until melts are almost melted.
Stir thoroughly until mixture is smooth.
Cool slightly.

In large bowl, beat shortening with
electric mixer until light and fluffy. Add
Candy Melts mixture and beat until smooth.
Beat in honey and vanilla. Gradually add
confectioners’ sugar and beat until light and
fluffy. Pipe or spread onto cooled cupcakes.
Top with candy corn, if using.

Tricks for Your Treats
n Chili Mac Cup Concoction: Use a regular muffin pan to bake mac and cheese cups – a fun twist on the kids’ favorite. The macaroni cups

are the perfect chili topper for a hearty fall favorite. 
n Little Monsters Mocktail: Play mixologist with a perfect potion recipe featuring a few easy ingredients: apple juice, club soda and deli-

cious drops of Treatology flavor concentrates in taste-tempting Cinnamon Graham and Creamy Vanilla Custard flavors. Serve up these 
mad scientist mixtures in food-safe Wilton plastic beakers. 

n Candy Corn Craze: Halloween wouldn’t be the same without candy, especially candy corn. Wow guests with your inventive use of the
iconic Halloween flavor. Infuse limited edition Candy Corn flavored Candy Melts Candy into cupcake icing.

n The Guest of Horror: You can’t have a mad scientist Halloween party without Frankenstein. This easy buttercream cake makes a big
state ment, a fantastic centerpiece for your sweets table and will make others green with envy over your decorating skills. The Color Right
Performance Color System makes it easy to mix the precise shade of Frankenstein green.

For more Halloween party ideas and inspiration, visit www.wilton.com.

Mac and Cheese 
Cups with Chili
Makes: 24 servings

2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup all-purpose flour

2 cups milk
8 ounces white American 

cheese, shredded
1 package (8 ounces) Monterey 

Jack cheese, shredded
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

1 package (16 ounces) elbow 
pasta, cooked and kept warm

2 cans (25 ounces each) chili
Heat oven to 350°F. Prepare two muffin
pans with vegetable pan spray.

In large pan, melt butter over medium
heat. Stir flour into butter and cook 2
minutes on medium heat, stirring con -
stantly. Gradually whisk milk into flour
mixture and cook until thickened, stir -
ring constantly. Reduce heat to low 
and stir in cheeses, onion powder, 
dry mustard and pepper. Stir in 
cooked pasta. 

Divide evenly into prepared pans.
Bake 15 minutes or until bubbly. Cool
in pans 15 minutes.

Meanwhile, in saucepan, heat 
chili according to package directions.
Serve each macaroni cup on top of 1/4
cup chili. 

Tip: To make ahead, refrigerate
macaroni and cheese cups in muffin
pans after baking. When ready to serve,
remove from pans and microwave 30-
45 seconds each until heated through. 

Frankenstein Cake
Serves: 12

6 cups favorite cake recipe or mix
4 cups Wilton White Ready-To-Use 

Decorator Icing (4.5-pound tub) 
Wilton Color Right Performance 

Color System 
Wilton Black Icing Pouch 

with Tips 
Wilton Large Candy Eyeballs 

Tools:
Wilton 6-by-3-inch Round Pan
Wilton 10-by-16-inch Cooling Grid
Cake plate
Wilton Cake Leveler
Wilton 13-inch Angled Spatula
Wilton 12-inch Disposable 

Decorating Bags
Prepare cake according to box instructions
and make two layers using 6-inch round
pans. Bake and cool on cooling grid. 

Prepare Spring Green icing using this
color tint formula from the Color Right
Performance Color System: 4 cups icing 
+ 30 Y + 6 B. Stack layers on cake plate 
for a two-layer cake, using leveler as needed.
Ice cake sides smooth with green icing.

Use black pouch icing without tip to cover
top of cake. Use tip of spatula to create spiral
effect. Use black pouch icing with star tip to
pipe pull-out bangs around top edge and two
hair strands on cake top. 

Prepare a disposable decorating bag with
green icing; cut a hole in point of bag the
size of tip 3. Attach candy eyeballs with 
dots of green icing. Pipe green eyelids.

Use black pouch icing with round tip to
pipe dot nose and neck bolts, outline mouth
and stitches.

FAMILY FEATURES 

Transform your house into Frankenstein’s lab with a few party tricks
and Halloween treats. Set the scene with a mad scientist-themed
sweets table and carry it home with a crazy good menu featuring
frightfully yummy appetizers, mocktails and, of course, treats.
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Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse 
for the same great deals - 1205 W.  Washington St. • Greenville

roWland’s
surPlus outlet

Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need this Fall!

tarPs

camo 
clothing 
for the whole 

Family

halloWeen
suPPlies

Yard 
clean-uP 

tools

Sparta

Grand Rapids

Cedar Springs

MONTCALM

MECOSTA
Howard City

KENT

Lakeview

Rockford
Greenville

Montcalm / North Kent Directory
Cedar Springs
Wesco
Cedar Springs Post

Greenville
New Turk Lake Market
Chamber of Commerce
City Office
Huntington Bank

Howard City
Leppinks
Independent Bank

Sparta 
Township Library
Senior Center

Hart

Ludington

Manistee

MANISTEE

MASON

OCEANA
Hesperia

BENZIE

MUSKEGON

Bear Lake

Irons

Pentwater

Scottville

Whitehall
Montague Holton

Twin Lake

New Era
Rothbury

DEADLINE Fast Approaching!

Call Today to Advertise!  
231-592-4737

Personalized 
Customer Service
Local Staff - Face to Face Meetings

Large Print

Easy-to-Use Layout

Features LOCAL Businesses

Coupons in Back

Maps and Area Info in Front

COVERING MANISTEE , MASON, OCEANA & NORTHERN MUSKEGON COUNTIES 

West Shore Directory

PDS PRINT & DIGITAL
SOLUTIONS

A  D I V I S I O N  O F  T H E  P I O N E E R  G R O U P

Personalized Customer Service Local Staff - Face to Face Meetings

Large Print Easy-to-Use Layout

Features LOCAL Businesses

Coupons in Back

Maps and Area Info in Front

SEAMLESS GUTTER SYSTEMS • GUTTER GUARD EXPERTS

EMPTY GUTTERS, NOT EMPTY PROMISES...

www.kleangutters.com

231-629-5495 
  Toll Free 855-974-4669 

19196 W Almy Rd • Howard City

• Installation 

• Maintenance 

• Cleaning

MONTCALM/

NORTH KENT 15-16

Covering Montcalm & North Kent Counties

616-754-9132
935 S Lafayette St. 

Greenville, MI

Residential

Commercial • Industrial

GandDElectric.com

Propane & Refined Fuels 

Residential, Agricultural & Commercial 

800-354-3309  616-754-3254 

www.PetersenOil.com

PROMPT EMERGENCY SERVICE

The Well DocTo

Since 
1965

Thompson 

Well DrillingThompson 

Well Drilling

“NO HARD SELL - JUST SOFT WATER”

S A L E S  •  S E R V I C E  •  R E N TA L

A & T 
SOFT WATER, INC.

616-754-0614

www.atsoftwater.com 

GREENVILLE • ROCKFORD

TOLL FREE 616-866-0740

AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Protecting What’s Most Important Since 1958

HUBBS

INSURANCE INC.
125 E. Cass 

Greenville 616-754-9359

877-984-6066

Coming to a mailbox near you, or you can 
pick up at the following locations:Now Available

231-592-4737 • pdspages.com

121 W. Washington St.
Greenville

616-754-7195

Brad’s 
  Cleaners

Visit The POST online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Greenville
www.bradscleaners.com
616-754-0389

11294 W Carson City rd
Greenville, Mi 48838
616-225-9915

Access
unlImIted

McKay’s 
Towing LLC

231-937-5819
of neWayGo, Mi

Taxidermy
By LaureL

23564 n. County line rd.
neWayGo

231-414-3062

Sat., Oct. 31 - 8pm to close

69 S Main St  
cedar Springs
696-9824

www.cedarpubrestaurant.com

Party
Best Costume Contest

1st Place $100 
Must register by 9:00pm, Judging at Midnight

Drink SpecialS anD GaMeS
Come Join the Fun!

The Cedar Springs POST

Halloween Coloring Contest 2015
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Kate Hanes
Age 4, of Cedar Springs

Taylor McLean
Age 6, of Gowen

Emma Lange
Age 10, of Rockford

Congratulations to our 
winners of the 2015 Hal-
loween Coloring Contest! 
Winners may pick up their 
prizes at The POST on 
Friday, October 30th, be-
tween 10am and 2pm. Or 
call 616-696-3655 to make 
other arrangements. 

Thank you to the follow-
ing supporters:
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is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

outdoors

Hunting/outdoors

24-Hour 
Deer 

Drop-Off 
During 
Season

Nice Job 
Rodney!

RODNEY!!

YES, DEER

Yes, Deer?

Hey Honey,  
I got a DEER!

Get the kitchen table 

cleaned off - we are 

going to cut up the 
deer tonight.

Take the deer to
KELLY’S or LEAVE 
it in the WOODS!

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com
FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”
19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

Take it to Kelly’s! 
Don’t bring it home!

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 34 years

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!

Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm, 

Sun. 6am-9pm
519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372

Under             Ownership:NewNew Nick & Bob MacTavish

Weekly fishing tip
Lake whitefish not just for 
commercial anglers

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By ranger steve Mueller

World heroes

Keep fire safety in 
mind when heading 
into the woods 

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
is reminding hunters, and everyone else outside en-
joying the fall weather, to be cautious while light-
ing campfires and using woodstoves this season. 
A warm beginning to autumn has increased the chanc-
es of a wildfire. In fact, the DNR recently responded to 
several fires, both in the Upper and Lower peninsulas; 
the largest of those was a 17-acre fire in Sanilac County. 
Dan Laux, DNR fire prevention specialist, said re-
membering the basics of fire safety will help ensure 
that this hunting season isn’t ruined by a wildfire. 
“Our main concerns have to do with falling leaves and dry 
grass, combined with embers from woodstoves and camp-
fires,” Laux said. “The beginning of the hunting season has 
been a bit warmer and dryer this year, so that causes a little 
concern. If folks take a few extra minutes to keep fire safety 
in mind, it’ll help ensure that the only blaze in this woods 
this hunting season will be the blaze orange on our hunters.” 
The DNR recommends following a few general precautions 
to ensure fire safety:

• Never leave a campfire or woodstove unattended.
• Clear the area of leaves and dry fuel before lighting a 

campfire.
• Don’t park a vehicle in dry grass.
• If a campfire gets out of control, call 911 immediately.
• Avoid outdoor burning when it is windy to prevent es-

cape and spread of a fire.
So far this year, the DNR has responded to a total of 341 

wildfires, which have burned 2,920 acres.
To learn more about the DNR’s firefighting efforts, and 

how to prevent wildfires, visitwww.michigan.gov/pre-
ventwildfires.

DNR reminds deer hunters of 
license structure

Honey Bees and native 
insect pollinators keep food 
on our tables. Our society 
would crumble without in-
sect pollinators that keep 
flowering plants thriving. 
Pollinators are real heroes 
that we should honor, re-
spect, and care for by how 
we treat yards, farms, for-
est, and fields. If you ask 
people who they owe their 
health, wealth, and security 
to, I expect most would not 
reply “insects.”

Perhaps this is because 
the importance of ecologi-
cal sustainability is not inte-
grated into child upbringing 
by parents and is marginal-
ized in school education by 
political forces and narrow 
subject focus. Ecological 
literacy is integral for main-
taining sustainable econom-
ic, industrial, and societal 
community success. That 
was my focus as director at 
the Howard Christensen Na-
ture Center and Wittenbach/
Wege Agri-science and En-

vironmental Ed-
ucation Center’s 
cross curricu-
lum instruction. 
Our survival is 
dependent on 
keeping essen-
tial workers like 
insects on the 
job. 

As nice as it 
is to recognize the work of 
people we depend on, oth-
er life forms are equal or 
more essential. To help de-
velop appreciation for life 
in our neighborhoods, Na-
ture Niche articles highlight 
creatures with whom we 
share Earth. However, this 
week I would like to rec-
ognize a human world hero 
with whom I have had lim-
ited personal experience.

I met with Dr. Hugh Iltis 
at the University of Wis-
consin when I was deciding 
a career path for graduate 
school. I was considering 
botanical studies with him 
as my advisor. Hugh had 

recently become aware of 
a perennial corn in Mexico, 
and he and his colleagues 
named the ancestral peren-
nial corn Zea diploperennis. 

What makes Dr. Iltis a 
world hero is his recogni-
tion for the importance of 
an unknown plant that is 
restricted to a few square 
miles on planet Earth and 
his efforts to preserve it. It 
is a true grass related to Zea 
mays, our domestic edible 
corn. Mexican and Nica-
raguan governments have 
taken action to preserve 
these plants. Why?

It has potential for use in 
breeding insect resistance, 

perennialism, and flood tol-
erance into domestic corn. 
Can you imagine if farmers 
no longer needed to plant 
corn annually because it 
sprouted annually on it 
own? If we can breed do-
mestic corn or genetically 
modify it to become peren-
nial, it would have signifi-
cant impacts for agricultur-
al economics. 

What if we could breed it 
or genetically splice insect 
resistance from ancestral 
corn back into corn that was 
lost during domestication 
10,000 years ago? We could 
perhaps reduce human de-

With Michigan’s archery deer season in full swing and 
firearm season set to begin Nov. 15, the Department of Nat-
ural Resources reminds hunters of changes to the state’s 
hunting license structure that took effect in 2014.

Available deer licenses include:
*Single deer license, valid throughout archery, firearm 

and muzzleloader seasons. This license has replaced the 
separate archery and firearm licenses. Hunters who buy a 
single deer license may not buy a second single deer license 
or the deer combo license.

*Deer combo license, which includes two kill tags, one 
regular and one restricted. Hunters who want two deer li-
censes must buy the deer combo license instead of the sin-
gle deer license. The deer combo license is valid for use 
during the archery, firearm and muzzleloader seasons. A 
hunter can use both kill tags in the firearm seasons, both in 
the archery season or one in each season.

*Antlerless deer license, available based on license quo-
tas set for each Deer Management Unit (DMU).

To see how the single deer and deer combo licenses may 
be used in each deer season, based on which DMU a hunter 
wishes to hunt, see the Antler Point Restriction Regulations 
map and chart on pages 32 and 33 of the 2015 Hunting and 
Trapping Digest.

A base license now is required for all hunters. The base li-
cense provides critical funding for habitat and conservation 
work on both public and private land and supports the work 
of conservation officers and field staff to ensure safe, legal 
hunting practices are followed. The purchase of a base li-
cense includes small game hunting. Whether they choose to 
hunt small game or not, hunters’ base license dollars will be 
used to enhance and expand hunting opportunities, which 
benefits hunters of all species.

More information about Michigan’s hunting license 
structure—including license prices, frequently asked ques-
tions and details about how license dollars will be invest-
ed—is available at www.michigan.gov/dnr under “In the 
Know.”

For more details about hunting seasons, licenses and reg-
ulations, see the Hunting and Trapping Digest and Antler-
less Deer Digest at www.mi.gov/dnrdigests.

Those who have questions or need help determining 
which licenses to buy may contact their nearest DNR 
Customer Service Center. The closest center to our area 
(Region 4) is the Plainwell Customer Service Center, 621 
North 10th Street, Plainwell, Michigan, phone number 269-
685-6851.

From the Michigan dNr

Although extremely important to Great Lakes commer-
cial fishers, lake whitefish are becoming more and more 
popular with recreational anglers throughout Michigan. But 
you really have to know how to catch this delicious species!

 The lake whitefish has a small, exceedingly delicate 
mouth and is confined to dining on insects, freshwater 
shrimp, small fish and fish eggs, and bottom organisms. 
Most feeding takes place on or near lake-bottoms. Keep 
that in mind when selecting your bait.

 If you’re interested in staying inland and looking for lake 
whitefish, stick with deep, clear-water lakes. If you’re inter-
ested in heading to the Great Lakes, they can most often be 
found in deep water, either on or near the bottom.

heroes - continues on page 13

Ancestral perennial corn.
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or Treat

  Trick-or-Treat
only at houses
that are 
well-lighted.

  Wear white or
something glowing bright.

Trick

in groups,

and with an adult.

  Very good arch. 
Now practice your 
hissing!

Sweet Treats - Counting up the Goodies Who Am I ?

1. I roam at night:
    my black cape
    and sharp fangs
    give people a fright!

__  __  __  __  __  __  __

__  __  __  __  __

__  __  __  

__  __  __  __  __  __

__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __
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2.  I have hair 
      almost everywhere!
      A full moon
      makes me howl in the air!

3. I wear a
    pointy black hat;
    I fly with
    my broom and my cat!

4. Yo Ho! I have a dagger
     and a hook;
     I’ve hidden a treasure
     map in a book!

Whew!

  Now I’ve got

to figure out  

my costume!

5. I arch my back
    when I smell a rat;
    I hiss and spit
    I am a black...
      

c
ta

Hssssssss
ss....

...in your candy bag is fun. Add up 
each group of treats, then total all 
the goodies to find out how many 
treats are in the ghost’s bag.

   6 lemon drops
   2 peppermint patties
+ 3 small toys

   13 lollipops
   17 chocolate bars
+  4 popcorn balls

   8 coins + 5 mini bags of candy 
corn = 

  This is my 
bag full of 
treats!

treats

treats

treats

treats

total 
treats
in bag

treats

treats

+

+

c

  Our eyesight may not be 
too good, but we have an 
echolocation system.  
This means that we make 
sounds and “listen” for 
returning echoes. We can 
find anything in the dark!

   Hey! So, what’s the 
problem with turning into 
a pumpkin at midnight?

Spooooooky Sayings!
1. skeletons in your closet
2. cat got your tongue
3. as the crow flies
4. to turn into a pumpkin
5. to start a witch-hunt
6. blind as a bat
7. white as a ghost
8. scaredy-cat
9. a ghost of a chance
10. like a kid in a candy store

A. very nervous and fearful
B. to stay out too late
C. dark or shameful secrets you keep hidden
D. the straightest possible path
E. happy and excited
F. very pale; frightened
G. to have nothing to say
H. only a very small chance of success
I. to search for people to find guilty
J. not able to see very well 

Match each saying to its meaning!

o

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Halloween

jack-o’-lantern

costumes

Trick-or-Treat

flashlights

treats

skeletons

witch

hayrides

ghosts
house

owl spider

moon

disappear

1. October 31, __________, is a time of pumpkin patch
    visits, parties, parades and special treats!   
2. A __________ is lighted and grins from the porch.
3. People dress up in ___________ and turn into pirates, clowns and princesses.
4. Kids ___________ up and down the streets.
5. Battery-powered ___________ glow, lighting their way.
6. Doorbells ring, __________ of candy and small toys are tossed into bags.
7. Zombies and __________ sit in the graveyard placed in the neighbor’s front yard.
8. A __________ stirs her cauldron, mixing a potion and casting a spell. 
9. Tractor-powered __________ creep through fields full of spooky creatures.
10. __________ roam a school’s hallways tonight, flying from room to room.
11. A haunted ___________ gives us scares and laughs with our friends and family.
12. A dog howls, an __________ hoots, a cat hisses and children laugh as they walk.
13. A giant web spun by a hairy __________ hangs in the corner of a porch.
14. A full __________ glows and lights up the houses and streets below.
15. The next morning the sun rises and all the creatures and shadows of the night __________.

CHOCOLATE

     Read the clues to fill in 
the crossword:

  I’ve just finished carving
my jack-o’-lantern. I’m 
going to use a battery-
operated light in it.

     It is the season of costume
making, witches and bats in flight,
spooky parties and going door-to-
door for “Trick-or-Treat.” All of this
fun, fun, fun fills my mind, but I also
know that it’s important to follow a 
few safety rules while celebrating.

Let’s 
 go!

We’re ready!Happy Halloween!

www.readingclubfun.com
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   Kids: color
  stuff in!

   Come to print out puzzles: Halloween Rhymes crossword 
& Don’t Be Afraid...@

Stuff
Free 

We’re going Trick-or-Treating and... ...hosting a costume parade.

aNswers - on page 13
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vided an overview of George that included:  he is a ser-
vant leader at Creative Technologies Academy (CTA), 
a charter school in Cedar Springs, Michigan. with about 
300 students. Dan’s experience in the business world (25 
years) and as a basketball coach at a local college have 
molded his leadership style for teamwork, efficiency, and 
the work ethic to “keep getting better.” Yet, make no mis-
take, George’s first love is not business, or basketball, it is 
education. His educational credentials include a Bachelor 
of Arts in History and Teacher Certification from Hartwick 
College (Oneonta, NY) and a Master of Arts in Curriculum 
and Instruction from the College of Education at Michigan 
State University (East Lansing, MI). When George first ar-
rived at Creative Technologies Academy almost six years 
ago, the school was facing a 50 percent student poverty 
rate (whose household income was at or below the pov-
erty line), and the school was struggling in probationary 
status, barely maintaining accreditation. But before long, 
the school’s state grades rose 31 percent and now CTA “ex-
ceeds expectations.” This was a marginal school that’s now 
an academic leader.

“It is really great for Dan to get recognized for the hard 
work that he does,” praised David Oldebekking, Dean of 
Students. “He is a very humble man and a lot of his work is 
done behind the scenes, so for his hard work and sacrifice 
to be acknowledged is well-deserved.”

Mr. George’s methods emphasize leadership training and 
community engagement programs. For example, he has 
worked with his teachers and staff to develop leadership 
curriculum, emphasizing character, service learning, and 
college readiness. Effectively, this model empowers stu-
dents to take responsibility for their community, actively 
apply their learning, and contribute to the overall health of 
their school. One spotlight for community engagement is 
“Coffee with Mr. George,” a monthly 7:00 a.m. open-door 
gathering to chat about the school, its direction, and its role 
in the community. George’s peers describe him as a man of 
strong moral fiber and integrity. In applying for this award, 
George couldn’t help but commend his fellow administra-
tors and educators as his team of sacrificial servants. 

the Best in Education Award centers around the legacy 
of Jamie Escalante and Henry Gradillas, the teacher and 
principal depicted in the film Stand and Deliver; their out-
standing work at Garfield High School in the 1980s shines a 
beacon to this day. They hope to find and acknowledge out-
standing teachers and school administrators across Ameri-
ca. Their aim is not only to recognize the individuals, their 
work and their schools; it is to energize the spirit of excel-
lence in education for all educators. 

Leader
...continued from page 3

officers: 33 were slain with handguns, 10 with rifles, 
and three with shotguns.

• 59 alleged assailants (54 of them males) were iden-
tified in connection with the line-of-duty deaths; 50 
had prior criminal arrests.

• 39 of the officers feloniously killed with firearms 
were wearing body armor at the time of the incidents.

• The largest percentage (30.8) of assaults on police 
officers occurred while they were responding to dis-
turbance calls.

The LEOKA publication contains data on duly-sworn 
city, university/college, county, state, tribal, and federal 
law enforcement officers. The information in the report 
comes from various sources: the law enforcement agen-
cies participating in the UCR Program, FBI field offices, 
and several non-profit organizations, such as the Concerns 
of Police Survivors and the National Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial Fund.

In addition to collecting details about the critical as-
pects of fatal confrontations and assaults, the FBI’s LEO-
KA Program conducts extensive research on the data that 
eventually gets incorporated into officer safety aware-
ness training the FBI provides for partner agencies. For 
summaries of officers killed on duty, visit: https://www.
fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/leoka/2014/officers-felonious-
ly-killed/summaries-of-officers-feloniously-killed

Duty
...continued from page 3

a conversation with the soldier across the aisle who was 
on his way to Afghanistan, and a few years later ended up 
marrying now Colonel Brad Foster (who is on another de-
ployment). She spoke of the many vets she has talked with 
that no one has ever thanked for their service, especially 
those from Vietnam. 

It is not just Vietnam. My dad, Roger, served in the Navy 
in WWII, landing soldiers in North Africa, Sicily, Italy and 
finally Normandy. While we were stationed in Belgium, we 
traveled to Normandy on 1999 with him to show him the 
beaches from the grassy side. As we walked the large cem-
etery overlooking Omaha Beach, he and Virginia rested at 
the memorial. During that time, a group of Italian college 
students came up and asked if he had served in WWII. He 
said he did and they thanked him for his service. He later 
said that was the first time anyone ever thanked him.

Just as important as recognizing vets, is recognizing the 
needs of those around us. Seeing people as we would like 
to be seen and giving them a warm greeting may make the 
difference between life and death. 

Teresa said of the pictures that were in the collection 
that she couldn’t understand why her dad had taken and 
saved some of the more graphic ones. In particular, ones 
of a group of concentration camp prisoners that had been 
burned alive in a barn until she looked at the back and saw 
where he had written, “Pictures don’t lie.”

It might not have been a bucket list item but getting au-
thor Teresa Irish as a speaker to present was high on li-
brarian Donna Clark’s wish list. After learning about Irish’s 
program, Donna contacted her and found out that it would 
cost more than the library could afford at the time. In the 
summer, Teresa contacted Donna and said she was going 
to be in the area for another program and could do one in 
Cedar Springs for about half of the original quote. Donna 
said yes. She then asked the American Legion Auxiliary to 
sponsor part of the program and they agreed to do half. Lat-
er, she brought the lecture up at a City Council meeting and 
Dave Ringler of the Cedar Springs Brewing Company said 
he would do the other half.

The Brewing Company also hosted a private party for the 
Women’s Club before the presentation. A buffet of chick-
en, roasted potatoes and other root vegetables provided an 
opportunity for the kitchen and wait staff to practice be-
fore they open. They were treated to the brewery’s “Cedar 
Creek” soft drinks.

People stood in line for an hour to buy Irish’s book and 
have her autograph it. If you would like to read the book, A 
Thousand Letters Home, the Cedar Springs Public Library 
has them to sign out. 

Letters
...continued from front page 

Board President Eary apologized at the meeting for the 
problem with the FOIA. She said she had copied her notes and 
statement, but for some reason, her computer only copied the 
notes. She made her entire statement available at the meeting.

Both Eary and VanDuyn said that the recommendation for 
the statement was made at a workshop that was held in Sep-
tember with a representative from the Michigan Association of 
School Boards. Eary wrote and read the statement.

“I had been hearing from people that other staff was trying 
to make me look bad—that they were trying to make me look 
like the devil,” explained VanDuyn. “And the representative 
said, ‘You need to make a statement, this has to stop.’ That’s 
why the statement was made.” 

She said that teachers said they had heard that they would 
lose their sick days if they didn’t use them. VanDuyn said 
she didn’t know where that came from.  “The teachers have 
a contract that spells out how much they can carry over.” An-
other problem arose with instructional rounds that they take 
three times a year at the schools. Teachers were left off the list 
through a miscommunication, she said, so she canceled the 
rounds. “There is never a time Laura VanDuyn would not have 
teachers on an instructional round,” she said. “It goes against 
what I believe in.”

Some have complained about cognitive coaches being 
moved back into the classroom. VanDuyn explained that they 
needed teachers to fill some classrooms to bring down class 
sizes, and since a consultant is coming in to analyze their fi-
nances, they didn’t want to hire anyone yet. So they moved a 
couple of coaches back into the classroom. Board President 
Eary said the board supports that.

One of the things that many people are wondering about 
is why three top administrators have left this year—Steve 
Seward, Jennifer Harper, and now associate principal David 
Cairy. Some have accused VanDuyn of pushing out these ad-
ministrators.

“Change is hard. It’s not uncommon that administrators 
leave when a new Superintendent comes,” explained Van-
Duyn. “Dynamics change.” She said she could not comment 
on why Harper left, it was a personnel issue. But she said she 
offered to help Seward with keeping his insurance going, and 
that she’s enjoyed working with Cairy. “I’m absolutely not 
pushing people out,” she said. “David and I worked well to-
gether.”

VanDuyn said it’s a small minority of people causing the 
negativity. “I know what I walked into. And there are peo-
ple I haven’t held accountable, because of that environment. 
I know who some of them are. I just thought over time the 
people would understand who I am. I will continue to be who 

I am—honest, with integrity and a passion for education for 
both students and staff.”

At Monday’s meeting, several people questioned the board 
about what’s happening in the district, and spoke of not feeling 
respected by the board. Teacher Brett Burns said that in the 
past, the district has been about honesty, integrity and respect, 
and he felt that some of those things are currently missing. 
“We’ve lost three pillars in the district and we don’t know why. 
Why are they leaving?” He challenged the board to start think-
ing about the staff and students and set some of their person-
al things aside. “We are at a crossroads—a district divided. I 
don’t know if the board sees that,” he said. He noted that when 
they try to communicate a problem, they feel they are shut 
down. “You have to hear us, even if it’s not what you want to 
hear. I’m willing to make it happen. We need to learn from our 
mistakes and move on.”

Several of those commenting mourned the fact that Cairy 
is leaving. The room gave him a standing ovation, to show 
how much they respected the work he had done here in Cedar 
Springs. 

Board trustee Brooke Nichols was tearful during a statement 
she read to the audience. “I know this has been a difficult time 
for many of us lately and I’m sorry for any added stress the 
board has added,” she said. She went on to say that she sup-
ports anyone that wants to try to move the district forward in 
a positive manner, and noted that everyone on the board does 
care about the district.

“It’s up to us to support each other,” she continued. It’s so 
emotionally draining to carry grudges and hard feelings. I am 
hopeful that there can be a fresh start...We can’t change all that 
has happened, but we do have a choice in letting that define us 
or trying to move forward in a positive light.” 

Turn to page 5 to read a letter from one concerned communi-
ty resident, and go to this story on our website at www.cedar-
springspost.com to see the letter read at the October 12 board 
meeting. If you have questions, please email or call Superin-
tendent Laura VanDuyn at 696-1204, or one of your school 
board members. You can find them at www.csredhawks.org. 
You may also write a letter to the editor and we will publish 
them as space allows.

School
...continued from front page 
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

At your service...

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS
Low Cost Rentals Available
Auto Glass Installation

696-1830
13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

Lori Visser
www.globespinnertravel.com
800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

And  ADVERTISE

Keys to 
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in

Playoffs
...continued from page 7

legAl 
nOtIces

Professional auto rePair
New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

Public Notice
city of cedar Springs

cedar Springs Planning 
commission Meeting

tuesday, November 10, 2015

7:00 p.m.
cedar Springs city Hall

66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan

A Public Hearing will be held on the City’s Master 
Plan. The community’s input is needed on issues 
such as neighborhoods, streets and sidewalks, 
how land should be used in the future and ideas 

for specific parts of the community.

Please bring your ideas and vision for Cedar 
Springs. Your input will help guide the City as it 

moves forward.

Dated:  Oct. 29, 2015  Linda Christensen
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Public Notice
Notice oF Public HeARiNG
2015 Parks and Recreation Plan update

The Solon Township Board will conduct a public 
hearing as part of the regularly scheduled meet-
ing on Tuesday, November 10, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Solon Township Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave NE, 
Cedar Springs, MI  49319. the purpose of the 
hearing is to hear public comments on the 
proposed plan and to consider adoption of 
the 2015 Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

Further information is available at the Solon 
Township Hall during normal business hours. 
Comments may be submitted in writing or by 
email to clerk@solontwp.org by 4:30 pm, No-
vember 10, 2015,  or made in person at the 
public hearing.

Dated: Oct. 29, 2015 Mary Lou Poulsen
Solon Township Clerk

SoloN 
township Hall
15185 Algoma Avenue

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

pendence on insecticides that pose dangerous health con-
cerns for our families and other life forms. 

The tolerance of Zea diploperennis to floods could possi-
bly increase domestic corn survival if its genes were incor-
porated to help it survive when corn fields flood and soils 
become water logged. 

Wild corn was thought extinct at the time this ancestral 
corn was discovered. Many people and perhaps most on 
Earth do not recognize the importance and need to preserve 
species in our neighborhoods. Their importance and value 
will be lost to us and future generations if we do not honor, 
respect, and care for the health, wealth, and security that 
other species provide in ecosystems that support us.

I did not take the road to study plants under Dr. Iltis’s di-
rection. Instead, I chose graduate study in entomology and 
ecology, with a subsequent career in environmental educa-
tion. I focused energies toward environmental stewardship 
essential for sustaining society and life on Earth, by follow-
ing Dr. Iltis’ lead and that of other heroes that help sustain 
society. Hail Hero to Dr. Iltis, who is now 90. 

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

was the only one to score a touchdown in the third quarter. 
The conversion was completed by Umphrey. The score was 
now 46-21.

Alvesteffer intercepted a pass early on in the final quar-
ter. With an unstoppable lead, this gave other Red Hawks 
the chance to step up and contribute to their team. Senior 
Connor Willitts made an aggressive run for a touchdown 
with three minutes remaining in the quarter. This final 
touchdown sealed the win for Cedar Springs to make it into 
the playoffs. The conversion after Willitts’ touchdown was 
incomplete, however. Defensively, big blocks put up by se-
nior Alex Tanis and junior Ryan Ringler in the final quarter 
helped ensure the Red Hawks’ victory.

The Red Hawks finished the regular season 4-1 in con-
ference (6-3 overall), and tied with Forest Hills Eastern, 
also 4-1 in conference (8-1 overall), for a share of the OK 
Bronze championship. This is the second year in a row they 
are OK Bronze champions.

Cedar Springs is away at Zeeland East against the Chixs 
for the first round of the playoffs on Saturday. Kickoff time 
is 1 p.m.

their final conference match, followed by the Central Mont-
calm Tournament on Saturday, October 31. On Thursday 
evening, the team will honor their seniors (Brooke Bennett 
{C}, Sara Kriekaard, Samantha Taylor, Lauren VanDen-
Hout {C} and Ashley Vanderhoef, as well as the parents 
of the athletes. The evening begins at 5 pm with the Fresh-
man and JV matches, followed by the Varsity competition 
at 6pm.    

Volleyball
...continued from page 7

chills?

sweaty palms?

shaky knees?
your heart thump?
speechless?

butterflies in your stomach?

cold feet?

yourself tremble?

  When you have been
scared, have you felt:

Do You Like a 
 Good Scare?

     Yes, most of us like to be frightened a little 
(as long as we know we are safe). Some people 
even take risks to get a thrill. Did you match up these 
things people do, watch or read about to get a fright?

1. haunted
2. roller
3. ghost
4. horror
5. auto
6. bungee
7. Franken...

A. racing
B. jumping
C. houses
D. ...stein
E. coasters
F. stories
G. movies

1
2

3

4

5

6
7

8
9

10

What Are You Afraid Of?
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     I am afraid of other
snarling, barking dogs 
and hissing cats.

  It’s time for bed...um, 
may I leave the light on?

Snakes!

 Spiders
frighten
  me!

     I have felt 
almost all of 
these things 
at one time or 
another!

1
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  Sure, you can!  I’ll turn it  
off after you fall asleep.

     When I do, I 
talk to my brother, 
Forest. He always 
makes me feel 
better.

NewSpApeR fuN SolutioNS

P   ST
The

The Lady Red Hawks, who drew a bye the first round, 
begin District competition on Thursday, November 5 at 
Lowell High School. The team opens their Districts against 
the winner of Forest Hills Northern v. Rockford match 
played in the 11/3/15 quarterfinal round. Match time begins 
at 6pm. 

Good Luck Red Hawks!!  



Little Pumpkin - 
Domestic Longhair

I am just over one year old 
and very friendly! I love to 
be pet, especially around 
my ears. One of my eyes 
had to be removed, but I 
have completely recov-
ered from my surgery and 
I am ready to find my for-
ever home! Adult cats (5 
months and older) are on 
a Name Your Own Price 
special at Humane Society 

of West Michigan until the end of October!  
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The POST will give you a

$1.00 OFF 
CLASSIFIEDS
when you pay with CA$H

ApArtments 
for rent

For rent

Pezz – Male Miniature 
Pinscher

My name is Pezz and I am 
4 years old. I am a shy but 
charming guy looking for 
a loving forever home. I 
would be a good fit with 
someone who has a relaxed 
lifestyle who would pro-
vide some gentle guidance. 
Come meet me at Humane 
Society of West Michigan! 

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655 36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370

Cedar Springs, MI 49319
– 696-3655 –

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

AUCtIon

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

For more information on the Humane 
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 453-

8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,  just 
½ mile north of  Three Mile Road during adoption 

hours or visit www.hswestmi.org. 
Adoption Hours:  Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

ChIld CAre

help 
WAnted

CrItter
Corner

homes
 for rent

homes
 for sAle

PETS of the WEEk

ServiceS

Expires 9/30/12 

Rent Me!

Apply online at: 
www.4villagetrails.com

$729

518 Hickory Lane 
Howard City

CAll todAy!
(888) 207-2349

oR

Sun HomeS at

no Rent til 
11/01/2012

/Mo.

Rent me!

$899/mo.

Expires 10/31/2015

1792 sq ft of 
living spAce
3bed/2bAth

Lost • Found • Free 

animal ads

are free 

in the pOst
696-3655

small ads 
make ¢ents

CLASSIFIEDS
are online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

NEW Home
Coming Soon!
Watch for it at

3470 Fernfield Dr.

JOBS!! JOBS!! JOBS!!
Peoplelink Staffing has new positions available for 
immediate placements.  These positions are located in 
Howard City, Cedar Springs, Rockford, and Sparta. Ap-
ply today as these jobs will not last long.

• Machine operators  
• Assembly 
• Inspection & packers

• General Labor
• Welders 
• Clerical Positions

Apply today online at www.peoplelinkstaffing.com or 
apply in our office between 9am -11:30am and 1pm – 
3:30pm, Monday – Friday and bring in enough valid ID 
to complete an I-9@

Peoplelink Staffing
642 Byrne Industrial Drive • Rockford, MI

www.peoplelinkstaffing.com
EOE

Schreiber’s 
Small Engine Repair

of Rockford
Robert S. Schrieberowner
12734 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616.439.3037
559.300.9223
Rsean22@msn.com

SPACE FOR LEASE

430 Sq. Ft. Suite
Shared Kitchen,

Restrooms,
and Lobby.

230 W. Shaw, Howard City

CALL: 231-937-9180

Learn Play & Grow Day-
care. Let your child Learn 
Play & Grow with us this 
fall. 616-255-7624. #41-
44p

KCSD is auctioning a 1993 
Dodge 4 door on November 
5th at 10 am. Premier Towing, 
13889 West St., Cedar Springs. 
#43p

Wanted: Vendors, Craftrs 
Etc. For Sand Lake Lion’s 
Club Annual Variety Sale on 
Saturday, November 7th from 
9 am to 3 pm. $10 per area – 
table provided. Call Karen at 
616-636-5425 or Kandy at 616-
347-6122. #43b

CrAfts/
bAzAArs

Workbox Staffing has 
openings at Byrne Elec-
trical on both 1st and 2nd 
shifts with a few on 3rd shift. 
Must have good hand co-
ordination, willing to train. 
Apply today! Apply today at 
4116 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar 
Springs, 616-326-2550. 
Apply online before stop-
ping in at www.workbox-
staffing.com. #40-43b

Drivers: Dedicated Home 
DAILY! $1000+/wk. CDL-A, 6 
mos. OTR, Good background. 
Apply: www.mtstranstrans.com 
or 800-305-7223. #42,43p

IN-HOME CAREGIVERS 
NEEDED in North Kent 
County and Sparta. Must be: 
experienced in home-care 
(with parents, grandparents, 
or a friend) or nursing home or 
agency, reliable transportation, 
pass background check. 
Competitive wage, immediate 
openings full or part time. Call 
Kim at 616-890-7533 or 616-
894-3398. #43-47p

Remodeled 2 bedroom 
apartment. New appliances, 
dishwasher, coin laundry, 
garage. No Smoking. No Pets. 
$675 month (plus deposit), 
includes heat. 616-363-2702 or 
616-262-6916. #42,43p

Found: Chain bracelet with 
an attached gold flower set 
with a colored stone in its 
center. Found on the sidewalk 
directly across from the police 
department in Cedar Springs. 
Stop into the Cedar Springs 
Post, 36 E. Maple to claim or 
call 616-696-3655 to identify. 
#43

lost And
foUnd

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Garage Doors: Spring re-
pairs. Sales, service and 
installation of garage doors 
and electric openers. Low-
est prices guaranteed. 
Free Estimates. 616-334-
3574. #tfnp

Lost: Yellow and white cat lost 
while moving on September 
19th. Lost in the area of 18 
Mile Rd. and Myers Lake. His 
name is Butterscotch and his is 
missing his left hind paw. He is 
very friendly. Please call if you 
have seen or have him. Missed 
by his family. Call 616-581-
0576. #42

Free to good home: Female cat, 
spayed, approximately 3 years 
old. Litter trained. No small 
children. Call 616-889-5786. 
#41

Free to good home: 3 white 
rabbits, about 8 weeks old with 
long hair and red eyes. NOT for 
food! Call 616-696-9225. #40

Job Opening: Teller – Member Service, 
Kent County Credit Union
Location: Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Part Time Position, 1st Shift 
Job Details:
Are you friendly and outgoing? Do you like to help 
people? Can you make change and count money? 
Join our teller/member service team. Training will 
be provided. We are currently hiring for part time 
positions at the Cedar Springs Branch. Schedule 
includes Saturday rotation. No evenings or Sundays. 
Bilingual is a plus. 
Please send resumes to jobs@mykccu.com. 
Requirements:
High School Diploma
Friendly and Outgoing
Highly Adaptable
Enjoy People
Cash Counting

deAdlIne: 
monday by 5:00 p.m.

No BilliNg - All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
PriCiNg: $12.00 for first 25 words, 

20¢ for each additional word 
(pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The PoST 616.696.3655

CLASSIFIEDS
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We Salute our LOCAL Veterans! 
Five thousand printed copies distributed! This 8-page, pull-out section in The POST 
features the photos and names of over 130 Area Veterans that have served our country 
and have been our hometown heroes in recent years. 
We take pride in the fact that the community newspaper chooses to honor each and 
every local soldier in print religiously each year. Also made available on the web @
cedarspringspost.com (estimated 5,000 visits weekly)

(*Limited space available.)
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14111 WhiteCreek
Cedar springs

616-696-3647
4635 14 Mile Rd.

Rockford
616-696-1240

Milon Muir Ins Agency Inc
Milon Muir, Agent

Gould’s 
Mini-Mart

14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539

3575 14 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-866-7670

4116 17 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610E3 Kyle S. Dunmire Joshua Earl Kyle Earl Amanda EmmoreyNicholas Emery Airman Brandon M. Empie

Spc. E4 Daniel D. GageFCII PJ French Pvt. Joshua Gates

Sean Gorby Airman Alex J. Grecheski

PV2 Christopher Faupht Sgt. Stanley Gohl Airman Silver D. Gonzales

Daniel Haff Airman Jonathan 
Helbling

 PV2 James Hentig

Don Hilyer

Larry “Duke” Harrison

Chad Heydenburg Sgt. Brian J. Howard David HradskyPvt. Robert M. HooverPV2 Tyler Hinton

Wesley Johnson Capt. Jeremy Johnston Airman Joshua M. JonesPvt. Taylor Jonas Cpl. Korey KelleyJames Kane

Richelle Lange-GentryKatie Kortz Spc. Jeremy LaatzSpc. Kyle B. Kelley Specialist David LangeSpl. Bill L. Korb

PFC Jay Lange Sgt. Anthony Lawrence Pfc. Jason Lawrence Lcpl. Garry Lewis Pvt. Darren Link Pvt. Justin Lubben

Sgt. Sean T. MatherSfc. Tim Magoon Christopher Menefee Jeremy Menefee

Pvt. Daniel Mourer L. Cpl. Clinton R.  Mulder Airman 1st Class Paul NeilSMSgt. Shirley Mitchell

L. Cpl. Jacob Merritt-Duron Col. Robert Mette

Airman Samuel J. Nagy Lcpl. Steven “Keith” 
Norvell

Pvt. Mark Osburn Russell Parker AB Mitchell Phillips Pvt. Jacob PinkertonJoseph Lyman Oros Steven Perry Jr. 

CSM Michael Poll II CW3 Mike Powers Cpl. Noah ReyburnSpc. Andrew Prater Cpt. Michael Reyburn Pfc. Matthew D. Riggle

Justin L. Saunders Spc. Daniel SchoonmakerA1c Matthew P. Schneider Pvt. David Segard III Airman Jacob D. ShainPfc. Jerad Roberts

8955 Sparta Ave.
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave. 616-887-1791

For every man and woman who has ever 
served America 

The Vanderhyde’s Are Horse Tradin’ In Sparta

We Salute You!

1565 Dagget Rd.
Pierson

616-636-5565

Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 Shaner Ave.
616-866-0724
Emergency Call 911

169 N. State
Sparta

616-887-8661

Sparta
   Sport
      Shop

Every Life 
 Grant Chapel
45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327

Phone: (231) 834-5613

 Newaygo Chapel
226 State Road

Newaygo, MI 49337
Phone: (231) 652-5613

David J. Fields
Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley
Licensed Funeral Director

www.fieldsmckinley.com

Tells A Story We Salute those who have given so much

1801 W. Washington
Greenville

616-754-6616

Heckman
Funeral Home, Inc.

225 E. Edgerton
Howard City

231-937-4315

4115 17 Mile Rd
Cedar springs

616-696-0050

FLOOR COVERINGS • DRAPERIES

326 Main St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9340
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The American Legion
Post 287

91 First Street, Cedar Springs, MI

(616) 696-9160

Veteran’s Day tribute

attentiOn Businesses
dOn’t miss Out...

Hurry! deadline is tuesday by 5pm! 
call cindy, marybeth, or Lois at 

the pOst for details!
616.696.3655

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!

65 S. Main Street
Brick Building, Park in the back and enter lower level.

Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178

Apply in person at Manpower of Rockford

Manpower has JOBS!
START THIS WEEK! $11.00 and up

• Material Handling – Forklift Driving – Computer 
  Skills Needed
• Customer Service
• Data Entry Clerks
• Assemblers
• Packaging
• Pack Trackers/Mechanical Skills
• Hand Tools/Tapemeasure/Warehouse/Stocking/
  Loader/Unloader

• Electronic Testing

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!

65 S. Main Street
Brick Building, Park in the back and enter lower level.

Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178

Apply in person at Manpower of Rockford

Manpower has JOBS!
START THIS WEEK! $11.00 and up

• Material Handling – Forklift Driving – Computer 
  Skills Needed
• Customer Service
• Data Entry Clerks
• Assemblers
• Packaging
• Pack Trackers/Mechanical Skills
• Hand Tools/Tapemeasure/Warehouse/Stocking/
  Loader/Unloader

• Electronic Testing

Show your support for LOCAL Veterans in our

next week’s issue - november 5th, 2015

GUARANTEED FINANCING
SmartChoice Automotive

195 N MAIN ST. CEDAR SpRINGS, MI 

www.smartchoiceautomotive.com

CoME SEE US  MoNDAy-FRIDAy 10-7  AND SATURDAy 10-3  SUNDAy by AppoINTMENT oNly

$11,488
64,066 Miles, 
Air, 
AM/FM/CD, 
Power seAts

2011 DoDge 
Avenger express

sport trAc 
limiteD

$15,288
2007 ForD 
explorer

4 Door, 
168,975 Miles,
very CleAn!
Power win-
Dows/loCks, 
AM/FM/CD

2008 ForD
Fusion se

work truCk, 
AutoMAtiC, 
117,912 Miles

$17,475$20,699

Push button 
stArt, 
Power sunrooF
79,549 Miles

2010 ForD
tAurus limiteD

$14,288
2.5Z AutoMAtiC, 
90,862 Miles, 
Push botton 
stArt

2012 nissAn
AltimA

v-6, 
87,782 Miles, 
Air, 
Power sun rooF

2007 ForD
escApe xlt

$13,488
100,046 Miles, 
Air/tilt/
Cruise, 
AutoMAtiC

2012 chevy
impAlA lt

AutoMAtiC,
103,334 Miles, 
touChsCreen 
AuDio DisPlAy, 
leAther, 
Alloy wheels 

2010 chrysler
300

oFF roAD QuAD 
CAb, 5.7 heMi 
with trAiler 
tow, low 
Miles 81,936, 
AluuMinuM 
Alloy wheels

$500 Down 
pAyment 
AssistAnce

ExpirEs 12/31/2015 MUsT prEsENT THis COUpON TO BE VALiD. Csp

touring 
72,242 Miles, 
DuAl Power 
sliDing Doors, 
Power liFt 
gAte, sto-n-go 
seAting

$9,9952008 chrysler
town & country

4 Door Crew 
CAb, 4x4
116,325 Miles, 
trAilor tow 
work truCk 
PACkAge.

2007 DoDge
rAm 1500 hemi

$15,995 $15,995

Office# 616-918-6677 | www.smartchoiceautomotive.com

4x4, 
120,195 Miles, 
trAiler tow, 
running 
boArDs

$9,788
2008 ForD 
explorer xlt

$9,995
Crew CAb, 
Z71 oFFroAD, 
trAiler tow, 
beDliner
117,340 Miles

$16,488 $13,995

$9,995
104,599 Miles,
leAther, 
loADeD!

$9,9952006 buick
lAcrosse cxl

CD PlAyer, 
Air, 
Power Pkg., 
101,174 Miles

$7,9952007 chevy
mAlibu

2009 chevy
silverADo

2005 chevy 
silverADo

$10,788
Blow out sale!

2006 DoDge
rAm trx4

New lower Price

New lower Price

sold

4x4 4.6l v-8
128,672 Miles,
Fully loADeD 
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FAMILY FEATURES 

With flu season approaching, parents may be
bracing for an outbreak at their children’s
schools, but adults are also highly suscep -

tible at work and in other public places. Now is the
time for families and businesses to take steps to
prevent and protect against the flu. 

With workers missing as much as a week after
falling ill with the flu, the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services attributes as much as $7 billion
in losses for U.S. businesses each year as a result of
workers’ sick days and lost productivity. Combine
that with lost wages, missed school and sporting
events, and the overall hit to your personal health,
and the toll is higher yet.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
estimates between 3,000 and 49,000 deaths and more
than 200,000 hospitalizations each year depending
upon the severity of the flu season. People at high
risk for developing flu-related complications include
children under 5, adults 65 or older, pregnant women,
residents of nursing homes and other long-term care
centers, and people who have medical conditions
such as asthma, chronic lung disease, heart disease
and blood disorders.

“Influenza is a serious viral infection, and the 
toll on public health each year related to influenza 
is significant,” said Dr. John Hanlin, vice president
of public health and food safety at Ecolab.
“Fortunately, there are a number of important
measures that you, your family and your business
colleagues can take to reduce the risk of influenza.”

Getting a flu vaccine and taking anti-viral medica -
tions as prescribed if you do contract the flu are two
ways the CDC advocates stopping the spread of flu
germs. Another vital factor in protecting yourself
from the flu is preventing its spread.

The flu is a respiratory infection accompanied 
by fever and often respiratory complications that is
transmitted from person to person, either through
personal contact, or through contact with a contami -
nated surface. Individuals who have contracted 
the virus are contagious at least one day prior to
displaying symptoms, and up to seven days after
they first appear. 

In addition, the flu virus can survive up to 48 
hours on stainless steel and plastic surfaces, and 
up to 12 hours on cloth, paper and tissues. Properly
clean ing and disinfecting can minimize the chances
of individuals contracting the virus from a contami -
nated surface.

Prevent contamination
To properly clean, disinfect and protect your environ -
ment, know that you should:
n Clean any visible soil from surfaces before dis -

infect ing. When cleaning and disinfecting, work
from top to bottom and from cleaner to more
heavily soiled surfaces.

n Thoroughly wet the surface with a U.S. EPA
registered disinfectant and follow label instruc -
tions. Choose disin fectants effective against the 
flu virus, such as Ecolab’s line of disinfectant

1.Avoid close contact with people who are sick.

2.Stay home when you are sick.

3.Cover your mouth and nose when sneezing 
or coughing.

4.Wash hands frequently with soap and water 
or use an alcohol-based, waterless hand 
sanitizer frequently.

5.Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth.

6.Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces.

products, which are available for institutional and
industrial use.

n Disinfect frequently touched hard surfaces often,
including tables, chairs, light switches, door
handles and restroom facilities.

n Give special attention to frequently touched sur faces
in food preparation areas, as well as the restroom,
including light and air control switches, faucets,
toilet flush levers, door knobs and handrails.

n Avoid touching public items that sustain heavy
use, such as elevator buttons and push plates on
doors, with your hands.

Proper hand hygiene
Hand-washing is also essential to preventing an
influenza contamination. Proper hand-washing 
helps remove most bacteria, viruses and other
pathogens, so they can’t be spread to others. The
CDC recommends these steps:
n Wet hands with clean, running water (warm or

cold), turn off the tap and apply soap.
n Rub hands together to lather the soap. Clean the

backs of hands, between fingers and under nails.
n Scrub for at least 20 seconds.
n Rinse well under clean, running water.
n Dry with a clean towel or air dry.
n Before using hand sanitizer, remove any dirt 

from hands with soap and water. Apply product 
to palm and rub hands together until it disappears
(15-20 seconds).

Education is the first step in promoting effective
hand hygiene. But the real challenge is motivating
others to wash frequently and follow protocols day
in and day out. 
n Use soaps that are gentle on hands. Formulations

that irritate skin may dissuade even the most
dedicated  hand-washer.

n Be a role model and wash your hands following
the same high standard you set for your family 
and coworkers.

n Continuously reinforce that protection starts 
with prevention, and hand-washing is critical to
prevention.

Extra care in the kitchen
Because flu and cold viruses can spread easily to
foods and beverages, it’s especially important to
promote hand-washing in the kitchen. The Food and
Drug Administration suggests:
n Plan food preparation activities to reduce the

number of times hands need to be washed.
n Use soap and water, which is more effective 

in removing foodborne pathogens than hand
sanitizers.

For additional information on how Ecolab can help
you and your business prepare for the flu season,
visit ecolab.com/pages/flu.

6 Ways to Minimize Exposure to the Flu


